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^Hodual 'UJlUieM,
To jJi li(p{i>t iiotlics; • ^
Dear Bmhfen-- , " ~

At the metfuiij of Uw Bipcist World Alliance in Atlanu in July, 19J9. e\angclism was a major 
theme It was clearly rtcugtyzcd that Christuns must extend the xope of the Gospel so as to 
4>rtng It Ao^ hetaoft all of life for ail men. A conference on this matter presented^ the^Gongress a 
ft^ which was enthusiastically adopted. A committee^was appointed' to carry out the sbggested

In the report to the Congren certain huttirs .were dearly recognized which we would .call 
to the-attention of Baptists everywhcie under whitever cotnlitions they may be living tixlay.

To hiatig people into a Vital experience with through Jesus Cdirist. to make this «peri- 
ant ui esery relatioruhip of the indivkluariiife, and io cxtei^ this work through all 

the tupremc task of the Christian and of the church as a whole. No matter what 
burdens may weigh upon us, we dare not neglect tlus particular wrork.

The chief hmdrance to diis work lies in ourselses. A rev'ival must begin in us and iri.oiir 
churches. We need to repent of our slackness in spiritual dixiplirte and our neglect of our re^ 
«>oosih«lily for our brethren. We need to replace the easy aoc^ance of the standards of social, 
i^nm or other gr^ps with the determination to measure ourxtves in all thin^ by rHXhing less

— To hradj 
mix-dominar 

world IS I 
N^dier burderu

I
J. H. RUSHBROOKE,

President, Baptist World Alliance. 
W. O. LEWIS,

Secretary, Baptist World Alliance.
•t;. «TT BEERS, ---------- :

■ Chairman, Committee M Evangelism. 
ROLAND Q. LEAVELL,

Secretary, Committee on Evangelism,
►v.

thin the will of We rcniU coakc Hii will preeminent in evert activity and relatbnship.
We must enlist our people as conscious perwtial witnesses for Christ. No matter how hard 

the cc^rttons which war or any other condition of life may impose upon us, these very conditions „„ 
create their own fecial need of Christ and adord their own opportimity to witness-^or Him.
Christ is adcipiate for the hardest experiences of life. The bitterest years of history have been fniit- 
fulm pn^wtioo totheChnstun s demotion to God. We can do no less than to make thfcsc extreme- Q v
ly trying times an occasion for bearing an unusual witness for our Lord: . ’ 
r Wjj^fever h is possible our Conventions' and Unions should lay plans for an organized ad- 1^'\C 

vihce-in evangelism. Such a rnovernm may not be possible- everywhere but where it is possible; „ 
it-should be undertaken with the expectation dijit it wUl contribute to * srorldwidc* <pikkfco- - “ 

^ ing of spiritual life and Justming of fhe ingathering of soub.
As we send you this message^ we assure you.that we are aware.of the troubles through which 

many of our brethren are passing and that we sympathize with you deeply. We pray ea«)cstly that 
God ijuy sustain ail of us in^wery trial and may give us grace $0 that each difficulty may add power' 
to pur testimony for Him. '

*“ Your brethren in Christ,
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EDITORIAL
Modernism Veering: Toward Orthodoxy

In the last few years there has been a noticeable change on the 
part of Modernism in certain particulars of spcedh;

We can recall when, with “liberals”', in general, theology, or 
doctrine, was taboo. "He cannot be tgrong whose life is right.” 
was a favorite idea. Today it is not unusual for even a high 
i»iest of liberalism to say that the proper theology is foundational 
in Christianity. '

Once Modernism looked upon man as possessing values in him
self which could be sublimated into Christian virtues. Today it 
is admitted that human nature is proving itself essentially evil, 
that man's conceit has been punctured and that man cannot be 
cultivated intoJieaven. but must be “bom again.” saved, by the 
power and ^ce of God.

Time was when the word" Sin” in personal connections was 
taboo and when the idea of a personal devil and of ijersonal 
demonic spirits active in human affairs was ^classed as a super
stition. Today various Modernists are admittfllS that sin is a 
respectable word in their theology again and saying that men are 
acting in such a way as can be explained only on the ground of 
personal, demonic. Satanic influences upon them.

In other words, in certain of their statements liberals are more 
and more getting over on the ground of orthodox, historic Chris
tianity. Strange to say. some refer to these changed viewpoints 
and statements as "discoveries.” No, they were revealed in the 
Word of God long ago. And to the extent that Modernism states 
the truth on these or on othetL things, it ‘only states what Bible- 
beli^ing Christians have hetd'hnd proclaimed through all these 
centuries.

A Divided Christendom
In many quarters today, aa “ecumenical church” is proposed 

as a remedy for “the tragedy of a divided Christendom.”
All real Christians “are me In Christ Jcsas.” This redemptive 

oneness is the deepest most fundamental unity of all. It is no 
more broken by the existence of different denominations-than 
the unity of a community is broken by the fact of separate homes. 
Thesmergo- of denominations could neither detract from nor en
hance this unity.

Pstfrlnslly, Christendom, is divided. The .responsibility lies with 
schismatics who revolt against the Word of God, not with those 
who stand for the truth. Let these come back to the Word of 
God and the problem wiUiie solved. A so-callecFunity based on 
compromise would not b^^ spiritual force, but a shallow farce.

Bfany creedally and deitominationally hold doctrinal errors as^ 
an intellectual mattn. They do this because they have been 
taught, when, in reality, they do not believe these things, 
genuinely saved people believe the truth in their hearts. Given, 
the proper degree of Bible instruction, all would be found join
ing that organization which expresses the truth held in their 
hearts. Here the unity of saved people in Christ again comes to 
the front.

Real Christians are not as tragically divided as some think. 
Where divided it is to be deplored, but errorists alone are re- 
qxmsifole. The “ecumenical church” would perpetuate the divi- 
stoDs'under a huge organizational hypocrisy, which would be 
worse than what we now have. Moreover, would, not sects again 
break away is has been done in history before?
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The Church ^ the Body of Christ

In Eph. 1:22, 23 and Col. 1:24, Paul uses the expressions, “the 
church, which is his body” and “for his body’s sake, which is the 
church.”

Paul said to the church at Corinth. “Now ye are the body of 
Christ, and members in particular" (1 Cor. 12:27). This was a 
local congregation of baptized believers. What the ultimate 
significance of “the body of Christ” may be in heaven is beyond 
our present inquiry. But the term in historical expression on 
earth means a particular, local church. "Ye are the body of 
ChrisL”

One may consider the aggregate of “American homes .as 
forming an institution, “the American home.” In reality, there 
is no “American home" made up of “aU the American homes.” 
Hlsjorically, it is a particular, local American home or the Ameri
can homes distributively. ^ it is in relation to “church” and' 
“churches." Even in Ephesians and Colossians, where many 
understand the phrase, “body of Christ,” in the general sense, a 
study of the term far enough will show that in operation the term 
is definitely local.

“The church, which is his body,” is the instrument through 
which, in a collective or organized sense, the Lord Jesus is ex
pressed to the world. Of course, the Christian also expresses 
Chri.st individually. But he who turns the cold shoulder to the 
local church will be-fourtd expressing Christ very little, if any, 
otherwise. How can one be loyal to Christ in the real sense and 
disloyal to "the body of Christ?" And how can one be “loyal to 
the church" insUtutionally and disloyal to “the church" locally?

An Increasing Protest Against Japan
Japan is waging an unjustified, ruthless, undfclared war in 

China. The United Stoles jnd England are two of nine naUons. 
which signed a treaty agreeing to respect and guarantee the 
sovereignty and territorial integrity of China. In effect. Eng
land has told Japan to go ahead, although she has* protested 
against certain incidents affecUng her own interesU. The Urated 
States has. a respectable list of protests against Japan.

Among the countries from , which Japan has bought her wrar 
materials, England and the United States have furnished the 
major part. The United States has furnished from fifty-five to 
sixty per cent of the total. Madame Ghiang Kai-Shek, American 
educated wife of the Generalissimo of China, has repeatedly said 
that China can %in the war against Japan, but cannot win it 
against Japan and the United Stotra:  ̂Where toe finished producU 
are involved, the sales of war materials to Japan from this country 
have been certified or Ucensed through toe State Department at 
Washington. As to raw materials, the sales have been private 
business matters only. ■ ^ •

In addition to toe protests which our government has registered, 
a saving feature in the situation with respect to Japan in China 
is that sometime since the sale of finished war producU from this 
country to Japan was stopped, and also an unofficial appeal was 
made to the firms involved to stop selling raw materials intended 
for war purposes to Japan. Moreover, in July, 1939, the Unite4 
States denounced its trade treaty with Japan, toe abrogation to 
take effect in January of this year. Japan is interpreting the 
situation as- a protest against her and is very humble and discreet 
toward the United States these days.

So in our country there is a cumulative protest against Japan's 
course in China. We hope that a way may be devised whereby toe 
repugnance of our citizens may be further expressed. Perhaps 
we do not know toe details involved sufflcienUy to say it, but it 
looks to us like a definite embargo on war supplies would now be 
in order. As between Japan and China in toe present conflict, 
we are for China, first, last and all toe time.

Fort Sanders and Gillispie Avenue Churches
Sunday momingr'li^mber 10, toe editor was glad to be with 
tor W. A. Cairoll and toe Fort Sanders Baptist Church, Knox- 

We shall long remember' toe responsive attention given and 
toe courtesies of and the fellowship with toe pastor. He has l^n 
pastor there a year and is doing a fine, constructive work. He li 
especially rejoicing over toe fact that his son, R. N., attorney, of 
Madisonville, has surreSidered to toe ministry and is entering toe 
seminary toe first of toe year.

SunJjay evening of toe same day we were with Pastor J. K. 
Smith and toe Gillispie Avenue Baptist Church, Knoxville. One 
does not find better listeners than we found there. Br9.^Smith 
has been pastor there for 18 years, car^mg on in a faithfid. fruit
ful way. His courtesies and our fellowship with him refreshed
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Evangelism Under Church Auspices
“And God bath sot some In the church, first apostles, secon* 

darUy presets, thirdly teachers . . . (1 Cor. 12:28). “And he
yave some, apmtles; and rame, proiibets; and some, evanyelists; 
and some, pasArs rjnd teachers" (Eph. 4:11).

These Scriptures record Christ's bestowal upon His church of 
certain spiritually gifted men for specific functions. In the in
spired sense, some of these are no more. Among those that remain 
are evangelists.

*“ The apostles were placed in the church “first.” They were put 
in a local, visible body (Luke 6:12-1«), later called “the church 
which was at Jerusalem." By being placed in the church locally, 
they were placed in the church institutionally. The same applies 
to evangelists. T^ey can function in the church as an institution 
only by functioning in the church locaily where their lots may 
be cast. ^
.the fact that evangelists are “set .... in the church” indicates 

that evangelism is to be under church auspices. Paul’s sacrificial 
ministry *ras "for his body’s sake, which is the church” (Col. 1: 
24). In historical expression “his body’’ means the local church 
(1 Cor. 12:27). Paul’s great missionary service was a carrying 
out of the divine purpose for the gospel to be preached “by 
(through) the church” (Eph. 3:7-10). He worked in and through 
the local New Testamenh churches where there were any and 
established such churches where there were none. And througli 
it all there rested upon him the benediction and authorization 
of the church at Antioch, which set him apart to his special work 
(Acts 13:1-4). .Paul is the norm for evangelists., Somehow he 
cannot be conceived of as having been a vociferous, discourteous, 
disruptive man like some men of the present day.

Sometimes an independent evangelist will belligerently say: “I 
get my commission from God and don’t have to ask permission 
of man to preach.” It is true that a man called of God does not 
have to ask permission of man to preach. But Paul and Barnabas 
were called and commissioned of God, yet the sanction of God 
upon them was expressed through the action of the church at 
Antioch in setting them apart to their work. Thus they were 
“sent forth by the Holy Ghost.” And they came back and reported 
to the church the results of their labors. The approval of God 
and the action of the church went hand in hand, and the resplen
dency of the divine commission did not mean independency of 
the church. If initially the sanction of God on a man is expressed 

■ through church action, is he subsequently empowered to ignore 
the churches? Is he relieved of the obiigation to exhibit the fine 
gnaces of deference and courtesy toward and of brotherly con
sultation with the pastors and the churches? Does God set a man 
in the church to act independently of the churches?

Some appear to think so. • They class themselves as “indepen
dent" evangelisu. But, having come on a field, they soon reveal 
their feeling of dependence by asking the co-operation of the 
l^tors and churches and by calling regularly, sometimes in
sistently, for financial support. It would seem, however, that 
the proper order and the major emphasis are for the evangelist 
to c6-operate with the chprehes and pastors rather than lor them 
to co-operate with him. Is HE the primary, definitive and gov
erning object of co-operation?

There is a place for individual initiative and service in evan
gelism. But neither Scripture nor logic requires this to be in
terpreted so as largely or entirely to ignore the churches—except 
when calling on them to get- behind the movement and to foot 
the bills. Clod’s plan is for evangelism, as a program and in an 
organized way, to be under the auspices of the church. "The 
Spirit and the bride say. Come.” Where there are New Testa
ment churches, it U not God’s plan for a man to “blow in” largely 
or entirely by a self-extended ipvitation and, with little or no 
computation with the pastors and churches, proceed fundamentally 
ta divert the attention of people away from the churches. There 
is room for all necessary individual initiative and- service in a 
way that honors the churches.

That an independent evangelist may often proebim much truth 
and do good as a result,^ admitted. God’s tnith accomplishes, 
results by whomsoever prached. But he who declares the truth 
ought definitely to be linkM with “the church of the living God, 
the pillar and ground of (he truth.” Sometimes the ministry of 
an undenominational evangelist is blessed of God, as in the case 
of 'Dwight L. Moody. This, however, does not set aside our main 
thesis. Moreover, whUe such men link themselves with various 
denominations in their work, they do not take up valuable time in 
setting forth speculative theories of Biblical interpretation, but 
preach the gospel of grace. And they do not “knock down and 
drag oiit” the pastors and churches. They urge allegiance to the 
churches, although they misinterpret church doctrine, and they do 
build up instead of tearing down the local bodi^ In principle, 
and attitude they are not independent of the churches. We would 
they were linked with the New Testament churches and believe

they ought to be. But, to say the least, they are not like certain 
men today who berate and bemean the churches—except when 
calling on them for money.

The free lance could not continue in business ha<i^not the 
churches been previously on the job, thus providing a field on 
which he comes as a squatter with his tent or tabernacle and on 
which he remains awhile and which he then leaves with a fat 
pocketbook. In the meantime, he often slashes right and left 
those whose previous labors have created the field which he ap
propriates. If a man should invite himself or be invited into our 
homes and ask for support and receive it and then bemean our 
homes, it would be very rude and ungentlemanly. Somehow for 
ii man who*Vears the Baptist name to refuse to be linked defi
nitely with Baptist churches and to bemean these churches and 
for the Lord’s people to run after him, leaves a deep ache in the 
hearts of those who love the churches and appreciate their im
portance as the bodies of Christ. —

Sometimes a free lance seeks and secures Baptist sponsorship 
for his campaign and then unmercifully slashes ouh Baptist or
ganized work, even thou^ the supporting churches are committed 
to-this work. Yet every truth and ideal supported by Scripture 
which he proclaims is found in the ranks which he slashes. Fre
quently he leaves churches disaffected and divided. Oftentimes 
the viciousness of his attacks are in inverse ratio to his inability 
to. work co-operatively with his brethren in the denomination.

Let us grant that sometimes there are things in the churches 
and denomination which need to be opposed. Nevertheless, the 
evanglist should remember that, as his title indicates, he is a 
bearer of good tidings, the gospel. He is not a surgeon in church 
and denominational affairs. This work properly belongs to the 
pastors and others whose, business it is. And in such incidental 
references as the evangelist may properly make to such, let the 
opposition be expressed in a fair and compassionate way. To be 
independent of the churches, refuse to help carry on the co
operative cause, attack the cause, adopt a course logically tend
ing to-disrupt and divide the churches and yet call on them for 
co-operation and support, is manifestly unfair. God calls no man 
to be constantly belligerent toward the churches of Christ.

The church at Corinth was in a very bad w'ay. Yet Paul called 
it “the church of God” and said, “Ye are the btxly of Christ.” He 
did not fire broadside after broadside, but taught and besought 
the church in the spirit and compassion of Christ How unlike 
certain men today with their intensified attacks upon the churches 
and their multiplied appeals for personal money! And, some
how, we believe that Baptists can get all the evangelists they 
need from the ranks of men who are not of this type and who 
do not feel it beneath their worth and dignjty to co-operate with 
their brethren and the denomination.

We are thinking of a class, not of an individual per se. We 
cast aspersion on the moral character of nobody. Certainly we 
have no referraice to those noble evangelists who realize that they 
are “set .... in the church” and act abidingly. But we pro
foundly believe the Word of God when it says that, along with 
the other men indicated, evangelists are placed in the church “fer 
the edUylng (building up) of the body of ciirlst” This 
be done in the church institutionally except by doing it 
church locally, Does God sanction the slashing, divisive 
which tend to tear down instead of build up the churches?

To be “set .... in the church” does not mean to be set ON the 
church nor to SIT on the church.

\ i

MISSIONARY CONFERENCES FOR BAPTIST COLLEGES
Richmond, Virginia—(F. M. B.)—The Foreign Mission Board U 

completing plans for a series of conferences to be held in the 
Baptist colleges of U)e South. These conferences will be under 
the direction of Drrcharles E. Maddry, executive secretary, and 
Dr. George W. Sadler, secretary f<j£,Africa, Europe, and the Near 
East, and will be'"conducted by rejjresentatives of the Foreign 
Mission Board.

The purpose of these conferences is to pidee the appeal of ' 
foreign missions before every Baptist college in the South and 
to reach those students who are considering the call to missionary 
servic'h abroad. A day and ni^t will be given to personal con
ferences and inspirational meetings in each college, using mis- 
sinnnries on furlough Where they are available. It is hoped that 
within the next four or five months every Baptist college in th*^ 
South will be reached by one of these conferences.
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Who’s Who Among Tenn. Baptists

r
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IICV. J. R. Hoooes
Swhwatsr. T«wi.

Rev. J. R. Hodges, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, 
Sweetwater, is a native East 
Tennessean. He attended the 
gra^e schools in Seviei 
County and graduated from 
Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist 
Academy in 1922. In the 
fall of that year he entered 
Carson-Newman College. He 
was converted in a revival 
meeting conducted by Dr. 
F. F. Gibson in the First 
Baptist Church, Jefferson 
Ci^. On Easter Sunday in 
1924 he decided to preach. 
Soon after he was called to 
Cherokee Baptist Church, 
one of the oldest churches in 
Tennessee, and the First 
Baptist Church, Jefferson 
City, ordained him. He re
ceived his AB. degree in 
1922. He went to North 
Carolina to be principal of 
a Junior High School and to 
l)e pastor dt two half-time 
churches. In the fall of 1929

he entered the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and re
ceived his Th.M. degree in 1932. Hp.jeas called to Chilhowee 

• and Powell Baptist Churches. But Powell soon became a full
time church with Brother Hodges as its pastor. He remained 
there for nearly four years. During this pastorate a fine Pastor’s 
Home was built. He has beA pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Sweetwater, since August, 1936.

In 1926 he married Miss Pauline Hodges of Boyd’s! Creek, 
Tennessee. They have one fine son, Henry Truett, 10. The work 
has i^e forward under his pastorate at Sweetwater.

0^ •What Do We Believe In?

wen pleased." The One who so triumphantly rose after beinjt In 
the tomb for three days, and has been seen by man as the Scrip
tures have witnessed and has ascended into heaven to intercede 
for you and me, and to give us a chance of repentance, and of 
living a holy life, of loving and being loved by man apd nationsj

We have tried everything else and have utterly failed. We 
can not buy our way into heaven with all the money we possess. 
Why not give God a chance? Malachi 4:1, “Behold the day 
cometh, that shall bum as an oven, and all the proud, yea, and 
all that do wickedly, shall be stubble, and the day that cometh 
shall bum them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave 
them neither root nor branch.”

By a Jewish Believer, Baptist Bible Institute,
^ New Orleans, Louisiana

-r BEUEV^WITH ALL MY HEART that aU the writings of foe 
I Prophets are true. In foe seventh chapter of Isaiah foe 

prophet, which no Jew'wbuld deny, was inspired by God^to 
write this which our fondathers have seen and believed. Issilah 
7U4, “Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign. Behold 
a virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son. and shall call his nante 
Im-man’u-el.” The Jews are led to disbelieve the great promise 
foat God has made us, JustJiecause some of our learned Rabbis 
have mistranslated one word, “Almo,” to suit their own purpose, 
therefore we are blinded and cannot apprehend the truth.

Did God create us to suffer, to hate, and to be hated by all 
men and nahfsu? No, God has created us for a special purpose, 
to serve Hini, and Him only. But since we have made foe image 
of the golden calf wfauh we serve, God has. tpmed His face from 
us, and every servant of the devil (who is the ruler of this cursed 
earth) has a part in hurting and persecuting us. How; long will 
we be able to stand all of these hurts, harms, and insults? Why 
don’t we wake up to foe realization that Cod is anxious and 
willing to take us under His protecting wiitg and make us a nation 
to be looked up to. instead of being downtrodden.

Is there any reason why we should not turn back to God by foe 
way that He has prepared for us? We do not have to bring any 
sacrifices, for foe sacrifice has. been prepared since from before 
foe foundation of’^e world, and slain over nineteen hundred 
years ago. We do not have to buy our way to God. for we have 
been redeemed out of th*pawn by foe Lamb of God.' Genesis 22:6, 
“Abraham said. My son. Cod w^l provlide himself a lamb for a 
burnt offering.”

HIS LAMB HAS BEEN PREPARED and slain for the iemisdon 
Sins foat whosoever bebevefo on. Him shall not perin!^.

•4'f’HJSLA 
at mur

It is a faith belief, as it is written, “By faith .Abraham be
lieved God and it was accounted unto him for righteousness," 
but we through our sinful deeds have been scattered to every 
part of foe earth, and have lost foe inheritance which God 
promised Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

There is only cme way to return to God, andNhat is through foe 
Saviour, the Messiah, the Anointed One of God, of whom foe 
Scriptures are written, “You are my beloved Son in whom I am
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Enlargement Week at Lafollette 

First '
By O. Jaci; Murphy, Pastor, First Baptist Church.

UR CHURCH HAS JUST EXPERIENCED a great enlarge- 
■ i ment campaign in the Sunday school at the First Baptist 

Church of Lafollette. under foe direction of Mr. Jesse 
Daniel. State Sunday School Secretary, and Miss Ada Williams, 
State Hementary Secretary. *

This was one of foe greatest weeks foat our Sunday school has 
ever experienced. Every department in the Sunday school was 
well represented, and to each one there came a glorious vision of 
what iiurBunday school can do through a more thorough grading, 
and ’through enlargement of the organization. ,.

There were about thirty-two officers and teachers on the present 
group of officers and teachers, but .with foe enlargement plans in 
progress we expect to bring foe number of officers and teachers' 
up to about seventy.

We did not have an enlargement week and stop there, but be
fore the examinations were under way plans were being made 
for additional class onoms and departments. At this present 
moment foe carpentfri are busily engaged adding new class rooms 
to foe departments of foe Sunday school.

Hie beautiful thing about this enlargement campaign is foe fact ' 
that everybody is happy about it. • There is no discord at all. 
Each teacher and officer realizes the need of more classes with 
greater opportunities for enlistment. Everybody is happy in all 
our plans for expanding, and we have already made plans for 
enlisting foe unenlisted.
A BO|OT A YEAR AGO we made a survey of our community. We 
" fo^d foat our prospects for foe Sunday school were 931. With, 
foe inspiration and challenge that our state workers brought to 
our leaders I see no reason why a great majority of foe unenlisted 
should not be reached by our renewed efforts.

Another astounding fact was.^vealed on foe Sunday morning 
that Mr. Daniel gave foe demonstration of division by age, and 
foat was foe fact foat foe classes foat were already organized and 
functioning were well represented, but those ages foat np definite 
class was provided for were barely represented. We realized 
then foat if our church is to reach foe unenlisted there must b^ 
a class provided for every age group.

Everybody caught a new vision through foe efforts of Mr. 
Daniel and Miss Williams. There is no question in our minds 
concerning foe possibilities here. Every Sunday school can grow 
under normal cmiditions.

Mr. Daniel and Miss Wilfiams,,make a great team jn our Sunday 
scho<d department. They know their work, they know how to do 
it, and they have foe capacity to reorganize and revitalize a Sun
day school and siill keep foe love of everybody—a noble quality 
indeed.

Thanks to this department for foe great work of 
Miss Williams in our church from December 4 to

if Bf£,.Danl 
Dec^ber

iel and 
8.

We Are Proud of Our Record 
Onr 40 Years of Serrice to Quircliea eiid Miniater* 

A Policy in Your Church Motnel Stands for
SECURITY
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Executive Board Holds Annual Meeting

fTp^HE ANNUAL jMECTING of the Executive Board was held in
I Nashville December 12, with almost a full attendance.' It 

was a busy day 'with discussions and reports rimning into 
the eyening hours.' The addition- of the Ministers’ Retirement 
Plan to the already large amount of work to be considered by 
the Board brought out interesting discussions.

Reports from the various departments of the state were en
couraging, and such plans as were presented for the future were 
approved. A budget of something like $102,000.00 was set up for 
the work in the state during the coming year, including provisions 
for financing the Retirement Plan daring its first six months. The 
Stote Mission budget was enlarged as much as was possi^ryet 
many r^uests for aid had to be turned down, almost aU others 
were reduced in amount, and only three regional missionaries 
could be provided for out of the remainder after pastors and 
departmental workers were taken care of.

Rtlirtmtni Plans
A FTER A SPECIAL COMMITTEE had brought in majority and 

minority reports, there was a general discussion as to the 
best practical plan of taking care of the cause in our budget. 
The majority report recommended that it be made a preferred 
item in the budget for all causes until such time as the state 
funds could be readjusted without crippling the work upon which 
all causes depend. The minority report recommended that the 
necessary funds be taken out. oi the state budget alone. Final 
action upon the report approved the majority recommendation 
as a temporary solution of the problem.

For the sake of any church that may feel impelled to refuse 
support to this phase of our work, it was unanimously agreed that 
such church be assured that fun^ sent in to the Treasurer with 
instructions to exempt the Retirement Plan from participation, 
would have its wishes carried out. Hence any church not wish
ing to support the Retirement Plan may, if its treasurer so in- 

.struct us, have its Co-operative Program funds go free from the 
two per cent allocation to the Retirement Plan, since instructions 

.. of the kind would be the equivalent of special designation of the 
^ funds.

The plan becomes effective July 1, 1940. Probably aroudd .the 
first of March a state-wide campaign 'bf information and enlist
ment will be inaugurated for the purpose of carrying full facts to 
pastors and laymen about the Plm and of enlisting the churches 
and pastors in it. In the meantime, every pastor who can do so 
should bring it to the attention of his deacons, or a special com
mittee appointed for the purpose, so as to be able to have the 
church fully infoimed aforetime and, therefore, ready to enlist 
in time to enter at the beginning. Application blanks and other 
information will be ready at an early date. A list of churches and 
pastors enlisted wiU soon be run every two or three weeks in 
Baptist and Reflector.

Xnv IPorirrs
'THE BOARD, after some discussion, approved the employment 

of a brotherhood Secretary, and a special committee is now 
looking for such a man to nominate to the, .Administrative Com
mittee. Dr. D. A. fllis, 1810 Cnlmp Street, Memphis, is chairman 
of the committee, imd all nominations should be sent to him. This 
committee will also recommend the regional missionaries, at least 
three of whom it is hoped to employ at an early date. Since 
Middle Tennessee contains the largest regions of Baptist destitu
tion, it may seem best to place these men in that section of the 
state, where there are yet four counties with no Baptist work in 
their capitals, several counties without a resident Baptist pastor, 
and great area) untouched by the Baptist ministry. This matter, 
howeydr, will be decided by the Administrative Committee.

- ' In addition to these workers, several joint missionaries were,
approved, the same to be supported jointly by the Executive Board 
and associations. Watauga and Sequatchie Valley took a forward 
step in asking that aid from state missions be provided to enable' 
them to secure capable missionary workers, rather than for the 
purposq^f supplementing the Varies paid by a few of the many 
weak cl^rches. During 1940 the Board will co-operate with the 
following associations in doing mission work: Beulah, Chilhowee,: 
Dyer, East Tennessee, Holston, Holston VaUey, Mulberry Gap. 
Judson, Maury, McMinn, McNairy, Nashville, New River, River- 

- side. Stone, Sequatchie Valley, Union, Watauga, Cumberland and 
Western Dictrict.

■ Miss Riiie-Honortd
yHE FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS were approved 

heartily by the Board. “Since we have learned that it is the 
^ desire of our Junior and Intermediate Training Union leader. Miss 

*'•' Roxie Jacobs, to use her two weeks vacation of 1940 and .the two 
weeks granted departmental workers for out-of-state engagements 
in connection with their work, in order to attend some special
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lectures in Southwestern Seminary on Child Life, which 'Wlll .be 
especially helpful in her work, we recommend that she be given 
this time and in addition two weeks, as an expression of our 
appmiation for her many years of useful and co-operative serv-

Miss Jacobs will enroll for this special work sometime about 
the middle of January.

Othtr Actions
AS AN EXPRESSION OF ^PRECIATION for the work being 
" done by Mr. Rogers in the Training Union department, and 
in order to put the salaries of that department and the Sunday 
School department on a parf^, the salary of Mr. Rogers was 
raised to $2,700.00 per annum.

A special committee composed of Merrill Moore, R. N. Owen 
and R. E. Guy (Chairman) was appointed to woric with the 
Executive Secretary in woricing out plans for promoting the 
Retirement Plan campaign.

The trustees of Tennessee College were authorized to use dur
ing 1940 not more than $3,000.00 of their Program funds for the 
purpose of defraying the expenses of their debt-paying campaign 
and to cultivate the Baptists of Middle Tennessee in the intraest 
of Christian Education. These fimds go regularly to apply on 
their indebtedness.

W. C. Creasman of Nashville resigned as a qfknber of the 
Board due to his becoming after January 1st an (Employee of an 
institution of the State Convention (The Orphans’ Homey. Pastor 
Harold Stephens of Cookeville was chosen to fill tus place, since 
there was no Board member in the vast area from Wilson County 
to Harriman.

R. Kelly White was re-elected chairman. J. R. K:^kr, irice- 
chainnan, and O. L. Rives, secretary of the Board. Ecdi^yees 
elected aimually by the Board were continued in service.^

Bndgel Adopted \

ProcBOtiottAl. woman’s Missionary Union . Sunday Scltool DepartmentTralnlnirt^ion and Student Union .

14.MO.00 .. 4.ioaoo 
. 9.500.00
. 12.600.00, 
.. 12.500.00'.. 3.soaoo

7.300.00
- 6.966.00
^ S.740.00

75aoo
Z !..«
- 7.300.00

* ToUl-.Increase orer Uurt year

iM
:’«ai

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD LOSES ANOTHER MISSIONARY
Richmond, Virginia—(F. M. B.)—^The strain of doing missionary 

work under such troubled conditions as prevail now throughout 
the world is taking its txill. The.year 1939 has seen an unusually 
large number of foreign missionaries called to their heavenly 
reward.' Since January 1, 1939, the Board has lost nine mis
sionaries by death, the last of these being Mrs. Wesley W. Lawton, 
dr. A cablegram was received on November 29 announcing her 
sudden death in China.

Mrs. Lawton was only thirty-four years of age and was en
gaged in active service with her husband until she was unexpect
edly seized by a fatal heart attack.

i^fore|^^ marriage. May 30, 1938, to W. W. Lawton, Jr., the 
-son of SoutH^ Baptist veteran missionaries, she was Miss Muriel 
Ramsey, the Oiughter of Presbyterian missionaries in China. She 
was bom in C^^a.and had lived there all her life with the ex
ception of her^su of college and seminary'training. She was 
a graduate of Wh^mc;)E)pU^, Moody Bible Institute, and Hart
ford Seminary. For six.jwara before her marriage she had served 
as a rural evangelistic missionary under the Presbyterian Board.

When, she was appointed to service under the Foreign Mission 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, October 21, 1936, she 
was baptized by Dr. Solon B. Cousins in the Second Baptist 
Church of Richmond, Virginia.

Mrs. Lawton is survived by her husband and little two year, 
old daughter, Inabelle Coleman Lawton:
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epHE FOLLOWING IS THE BUDGET adopted for the year
ing October 31, 1940. The Administrative, Promotimal \^d 

State Mission items are fixed. Items for institutions and for 
Eouthwide causes are approximated upon the basis of last yearYi 
report. We shoultf go well beyond the figures given. Every^ 
church should aspire to beat its record of the part year.'
AdnUnistratlra (Orerfaead ezpenM),—
ProooUonal. general
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Lessok Te^t:. Matthew 18:21-35.
Golden Text : "Forght ttt our debit, as uv forgitv our debtors.”— 

Matthew 6:li ■ ____
The late W. D. Hudgins, well-known* and beloved by Tennessee 

Baptists (it was the writer’s privilege to be his,pastor during the 
last eve years o( his Ufe), used to relate the incident of his trying 
to speak on one occasion at a-church when he knew to begin with 
that several of the members-were “at outs” with each other. 
Brother Hudgins said that he. tried, without success, to warm to 
his subject and to warm the hearts of his listeners. But it was 
an impossible task. The coldness was insurmountable. There 
was no feeling whatsoever. Finally he interrupted his message 
and asked all present to meet him in front of the pulpit for prayer 
and fellowship. The group responded, and the trouble was 
cleared away with confession and begging of forgiveness by aU 
concerned.' The spiritual atmosphere was changed from one of 
antagonism to one of Christian brotherhood and mutual under
standing and sympathy. It was then, said Brother Hudgins, that 
he could and did go on with his message with ease and effective
ness.

This simple story, a true one, well illustrates the main point of 
♦hi. iMson. For the Golden Text is taken from the heart of what 
has been called The Lord’s Prayer, more accurately designated 
-the BOdel Prayer. It is significant that it is on this part of that 
prayer the Lord gives a word of comment with these words, “For 
if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father wiU 
also forgive you: but if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither 
will your heavenly-Father forgive your trespasses" (Matt. 6:14, 
15). To this there should be added this other word of the Lord. 
“If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that 
thy brother hath ought against thee; leave tlnere thy gift before 
the altar, and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and 
then come and offer thy gift” (Matt. 5:23. 24). From these two 
specific passages we see. then, the utter impossibility of acceptable 
worship so long as the spirit pf forgiveness is absent among those 
who would so worship.

proWm of Jnrgiuptipaa
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By O. Z-i Rives, Pastor First Baptist Church, Tullahomq, Tenn.
II. Why Is Such An Unforgiving Spirit So Periious' To The

V

Inner Life?

P What Aro^^me ManifesUtions of the Unforgiving Spirit That 
May Be Within Us?

Let us try to be' honest and frank with ourselves in this very 
important matter. The following suggestions may enable us to 
chedc our inner Ufe in this respect

First, to we' have arf miBsiially critical attitude tosrard others, 
an others?. If so, this constitutes fertile soil for such a spirit to, 
spring up and grow. We had better watch this atUtude very 
carefuUy. Second, are we quick to take offense? Do we “tts} off 
the handle” easily? This, too. is bound to get us into, trouble. 
All have no doubt known some of the finest persons, in so many 
other respects, who have this terribliL besetting fault. Third, do 
we «—«-« npoo OUT righU? Are we going to demand them, at aU 
costs? If so, let us remember that the other fellow has his also, 
and that in many tostances it takes a judge or a jury to determine 
the boundry Une thaf separates our own rights and those of an
other. This whole consideration of rights in a society as complex 
and Iximplicated as ours bids fair to, become more and more 
difficult: Ponrth. when we are Ininred by some one else how 
amdons are we for a complete recondUation? How much time 
do we waste in waiting for it? Go bapk to the words of Jesus, as 
quoted above^fMatt. 5:23, 24) and there notice the language. It is 
NOT “M youl^ve ought against your brother” but rather it is “if 
thy brother hath ought against thee.” Add to this list of questions 
awH try. to lUve honest answers.

Some wiU very glibly and very sanctimoniously say, "I can for
give but I can’t forget” Such onis had best be careful in such 
remarks. There may be a poisonous serpent hiding under that 
plank. God can and will help us to forget as well as to forgive 
if we re5ly want Him to do so and^ll .ask Him. The psycholo
gist Informs us that we in reality forget only that which we, do 
not wish to remember. Certainly all of lis do forget a great many 
tilings and instances. If we say that we forgive but do not forget, 
it is quite likely that we still hold more malice than we suspect. 
A tiny bit of malice, like yeast, can and wiU grow to be a large 
amount

P«f« • _

The briefest answer to this question is that it is so completely 
unlike God. If we would be like God, then, we must have or 
acquire this same attitude. An expansion of this thought might 
be undertaken here.

First such'an nnlorgirfaig spirit violates Jesus’ own example.
Throughout His entire earthly life ile was always forgiving, but 
one instance stands out that shows-such a spirit to. a remarkable 
degree, 1. e„ when He was dying on the Cross. “Father, forgiyc 
them; for they know not what they do” (Luke 23:34). Second, 
such a spirit Is not that which Stephen, the first martyr, posaeased.
For he, at his death, offered the same prayer as did the Lord at 
His. We have no right to think of ourselves as belonging in such 
company if we are not willing to conduct ourselves as did these 
two. Third, such a spirit “ahort-elreniU” sU of the Impulses of 
understanding, or trying to understand, what goes on In another's 
experience. To try to see things from another’s view-po^t is not 
only a stimulating exercise but it is at the same time ihcumb$nt 
upon all who would be a cultured Christian. No finer u^ of the 
imagination can be made than this. Because of its widespread 
absence, even among those who are genuinely regeneratcd.'hmch 
needless suffering is encountered. Fourth, such a spirit dries-up 
the springs of human sympathy and makes the soul of its possess^ 
as barren and forbidding as the Sahara desert itself. In a day, 
when so many are literally pining away for that which every odo I 
can give, sympathy, to permit a condition to exist within the^Jnner/ 
Ufe that completely destroys this priceless “balm of Gilead” is to 
be nothing short of criminal. I

Loyd C. Douglas in his, "Forgive Us Our Trespasses.” has shown \ 
what happens to the human heart when it falls or refuses to for
give. as weU as to picture the feeling of release and power when 
the heart practices genuine fOTgivencss. This fascinating story 
might well be read, or recalled, in studying and teaching this 
lesson. The parable given by Jesus in the lesson text convinces 
of the utter impossibility of teing ourselves forgiven by the Lord 
if we do not forgive, "from your hearts” (Jesus says). It is not 
forgiveness unless it comes from the heart.

III. How .May We Acqoire, Or Maintain. The Forgiving Spirit 
Toward Those Who May Hava Wronged Us?

The first suggestion is that csch one sbonld recalL If possible, 
bow mach God forgives each one. If one reflects at any length 
one wiU readily see that (Jod has forgiven far more than that 
individual can possibly forgive another. What little we are asked 
to forgive toward others shrinks into insignificance along side ' 

' what we ask the Great Forgiver to forgive toward us. This 
thought wiU make any one hang his head in humility and shame 
If incUned to consider the treit>assea of others.

The second suggestion is that each one of os should do onr ut
most to see things and circumstances not so much from our own 
standpoint bat from that of the other person. Try putting our
selves in-the other feUow’s shoes. Imagine what we would do. 
how we would act, if we were in the position of the one we con
sider the offender. Maybe that other person was Ul, or despon
dent, or uninformed, or a thousand other circumstances. How 
much better would we have acted in similar surroundings?

The th^ suggestion is to look carefnlly and eamesUy for the 
very beri In all others at all times. Jesus did this while He was 
among men. There are very few people in whom some desirable 
characteristic cannot be discovered. To look for it is not only to 
find it but to encourage it. This has been called one of the finest 
of the fine arts, this searching for the good in other people. It Is . 
a fine art It is one in which everybody can be proficient

The fourth suggestion is that if and when we are offended at 
the hands of another, we shonld make the first and the secend 
and the third move toward a complete reeanclllatton. So long p.” 
we wait for the other fellow to make the first move in tlsat 
direction just that long we betray the absence of the right attitude 
ourselves. There is nothing that so surely reveals maUse in our 
own hearts as this unwillingness to seek a reconciliation.

BAPrtsT AND REFLECTOR



A Digest of Religious Thought
I

By C. iV. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Tenn.
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YALE-BROWDER-AND FREE SPEECH 
Christian Leader

We are proud of Yale University and its president tor permitting 
Earl Browder to speak under the auspices of the Yale Peace 
Council Forum, in spite of the protest of a lot of mistaken young 
men who believe themselves to be patriots. We do not feel critical 
of any club which does not choose to hear Mr. Browder; but we 
do condemn those who say to others, “You shall not hear him.”

The fact that Mr. Browder is a Communist, or the fact that 
he has recently been indicted for an offense against passport regu
lations, would not deter us from hearing him. But his stupidity 
in shifting ground asdast as Soviet Russia has shifted, simply to 
defend Russia, would give us plenty of reason to stay at home and 
not hear him.

Xhe right of free speech is guaranteed to us by the Constitution. 
It is essential to growth and knowledge. It is not a right to be 
trifled with. As for Communism, which some people think is so 
dangerous as to limit free speech, let it be said that Communist 
Russia has for all practica’ purposes ceased to be communist, 
and is now a dictatoi^ip, akm to the Hitler regime. For our 
part we would welcome a time when Communism might be dis
cussed* apart from free love, atheism, and divorce courts. We 
might like ' Vit might conceivably adopt it. We do not think 
that Communism as a political and economic system is worth 
much; bitt we do think that it and every other proposed change 
should be freely .discussed.!

(We disagree with our Universalist brother that Soviet Russia 
has ceased 40 be communist. Recent events, such as the invasion 
of Finland and the pact with Hitler, have simply lifted the veil 
so that the wc^ld can see communism for what it is. If you take 
away the free-l^e, the atheism, and dictatorship from communism 
there is nothing left to discuss. And many good people are not 
proud that Yalci a Christian university, invited the atheist, 
Browder, to speak, to its students. “If there come any unto you 
and bring not this doctrine (doctrine of Christ) receive him not 
—neither bid~hin^ God speed; for be that biddeth him God speed 
is partaker of hi^ evil deeds." 2 John 10. How does the Uni
versity of Yale harmonize this Scripture with the invitation to 
the atheist, Browder^ C. W. P.) \ '^ • • • • •

WHOSE DUTY TO FURNISH RELIEF?
The Ciunnionweal

It is hard to judge from information who threw the monkey 
wrench into Ohio’s relief machinery. Cleveland and Toledo and 
many smaller communities are faced with thousands of families 
who are facing starvation.

The Communists are featuring it—such things make fine front 
page news for thesi and the Nazis. Ohio farmers have objected 
strongly to paying taxes for city relief, and-there have been hints 
that “business interests” don’t want relief taxes. ’The citizenry 
of Toledo recently went on record to the effect that it preferred 
closed schools to higher taxes.

(Here is a question which ht^j a moral as as an economic 
issue. Whose duty is it to furnish relief? Should the citizens 
of a democrat be taxed for dtarity? .Should they be compelled 
by law to contribute to a beggar on the streets or highways? We 
believe that charity is a part of the work of charitable institutions, 
principally the churches. ’The membership of the churches of 
America could have furnished relief through their own organiza
tions as easily as they have paid taxes to furnish it. . In this way 
exhorbitant overhead expenses would have been eliminated, and 
credit for charitable work would have gone to charitable insti
tutions. It is no credit Uf the churches that they have, in a time 
of stress gi)d need, allowed the government to assume their func- 
tionid aativity of providing for the needy. C. W. P.)• • • • •

MAKING THE BIBLE ACCEPTABLE TO THE WORLD 
Western Recordeiw

We preachers atjpassuming some burdens which the Lord never 
meant for us to ca^, namely, making the Bible acceptable to the 
world mind. God never asked us to carry this burden. Much 
that is written'and spoken today must be interpreted as an attempt 
to bolster up Ctod’s Word and to so interpret it that it will be 
acceptable to a critical world. Sometimes there seems to be a 
contest between the ministry and the skeptics as to whether or 
not God’s Word is true. In such a battle the ministry usually 
loses the conflict if he depends merely on human wisdom for 
support

presents; and many leading scientists are becoming friendly to 
the trend of confldence which these evidences seem to prove. 
Others are depending on a “reasonable" interpretation of the 
Scriptures, which will yield enough ground to bring them into 
harmony with the world mind. Fanciful interpretations of the 
teachings of Jesus are made, and if you quote from Paul the 
opposition will say, “I am not much interested in Paul; I want 

'to know what Jesus said about it”; as if Jesus and Paul were 
divided. , Another way of making the Bible acceptable is to 
provide in the Bible an Interpretation that will take in everything 
the skeptic clings to.

Yet another way of popularizing the Bible is to eliminate all 
the passages we can not prove acceptable to the world. If the 
Virgin Birth is a problem, just admit that it is not essential to 
salvation. So also with the bodily resurrection of Jesus. Dis
credit all the Ctospels which teach it. The story of Jonah has 
been often dispersed with in this manner, and many of the 
miracles explained in such a way as to harmonize with the laws 
of nature.

God never called anyone to prove by any of these methods that 
the Gospel is true. Oyer and over we are told that the world 
mind can not understand the things of the Sfurit. The wisdom 
of the world is foolishness with God. How God must despise 
our efforts sometimes.

THE MINISTER AND PSYCHOLOGY 
Presbyterian Tribune

It was about fifteen years ago that ministers began to manifest 
an awakened interest in psychology. Prior to that time the 
ministry found it of little practical value. But just afto- the 
Great War the so-called “New Psychology” appeared with its 
methods of psychoanalysis and the ministry became deeply in
terested.

In the main this growing use of psychology resulted in great 
good; for a minister who has had some training in psychology 
is certainly better equipped to deal with the personal problems 
of his people. Yet when one views the whole development, he 
s^ certain potential dangers which have grown out of its use, 
and which still need to be guarded against. One danger lies in 
the temptation to over-emphasize the value of psychology. What
ever concern a minister may have for the use of psychology he 
should remember that it is only a means to an end. ’The word, 
psychology, itself should not be too freely bandied about, lest the 
rumor begin to circulate that the minister has “gone in for psy
chology.” Thftbo frequent use of psychological terms by the 
minister is a bad practice.

After all the minister is neither a psychologist or a psychiatrist. 
He is » man of God trying to help his fellowmen through their 
dilBculties and trials, and to bring the wisdom and comfort of 
Christian faith to bear upon their problems.

(Psychology may have its value as a human means of analyzing 
the mind and its difficulties; but the remedy for all these trouble* 
lies in religion, not psychology. ’The physician of souls must be 
something more than a good diagnosticion; he must be able to 
prescribe the proper remedy which is the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
C. W. P.)

TOWARD A FEDERAL WORLD 
Religions Digest By Nicholas M. Butler

’The government of the United States is now the oldest of all 
the governments existing in the world. The wisdom of our fore
fathers is reflected in the fact that our government ha* been able 
to remain through all kinds of change.

The establishment of a Federal Union in America nxised great 
hopes of a ^^’ederated Europe. Democracy seemed on the upward 
surgel But it fell futllely back under the weight of World War 
Passions. Every single cause for which the Allied Powers fought 
and sacrifleed is now lost. Under present conditions a war of 
force must follow the disagreement of two or more nations.

From such a situation there are only two escapes possible. One 
is the domination of the world by * single government with men 
like Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon, Hitler or Stalin at the helm. 
Such a thing was- never more than a dream in the minds of rulers 
of the past, but today it is even more impossible of accomplish
ment. The Other the world-wide federation of the nations of the 
world. A beginning ought to be made by nations of like culture, 
interest, and spirit. Finally every nation in the world would And 
its proper place in sudi a federation. ’The United States is today

Sometimes the ministry depends on archeology. Now we wel-^ the only pt^ble leader for the accomplishment of such a federa- 
' «come every confirmation of the Scriptures' which archeology tion.

(Neither the efiler nor teeanbutmg editor netettardj eaneurt it the otmioue expretud on Me page oeUets it is to ttoted) 
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Hugli Homr. Union Uniwiity

UNION UNIVERSITY. Jackson 
, . By Hnicb Bowser
Union University has extended the chal

lenge to me to live a useful Christian life. 
By continuing as a student in Union I have 
accepted this challenge. Therefore, I must 
know what Union is meaning to me.

First, let me say that in Union Univer
sity every student is made to feel that the 
j^i^tution is his, and that he is a necessary 

of it. This is the first impression a 
,'Zstudent receives when he comes upon our 

K campus. Freshmen registering for their 
first courses are guided by friendly faculty 
advisers and upper-classmen. Throughout 
the four ye^ of college life these faculty 
advisers ke^ close check on the students 
majoring under them. A concrete example 

^of the interest the college takes in each 
^■individual came up recently. Our Dean 

checked over the records of every boy 
living on the campus. Those who were 
found deficient in any subject were invited 
to a special study hour in the library every 
night. This study hour was not instituted 
as a punishment, but rather as an aid to 
deficioit students. Such persmial interest 
in all students is manifest throughout our 
college.

There are many other ways in which aa 
interest in each individual is shown. Stu
dents are invited to take part in various 
college activities. Many potential talents 
are discovered in oin- students, and'They 
are given opportunity -to develop these 
talents. Our ministerial students are 
especially fortunate in this respect. Their 
organization gives them their first chance 
to develop talents, and through the care-i 
ful attention of our.^irectors of religious ' 

' training, church work is secured for them 
whenever possible. Other students are 
given places of leadership on the campus, 
or in <me of the many chur(^es in the dty, 
either in the Sunday school or the Training 
Uniop.

Students enrolled in our pre-professional 
courses are guided in their work, so that 
they may make creditable showing in 
graduate schools. As an evidence that this 
training is effective, let me say that Union 
is enjoying the honor of having four of her 
graduates hold honorary feitowihipe in the 
VanderbUt School of Bledicine. •

Our athletes receive splendid training . 
from Christian coadies. Union prides her
self in not only developing splendid ath
letes, but in developing in the same boys 
weii trained, well rounded Christian char
acters; not only in their particular sports, 
but in all of thefr undertaking* Xq

'lifUat a QliAliiicut G<A
(Speaking on this theme at the State Convention at Chattano%

the state and they spoke impresshr
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it has been indeed a special privilege to 
play on this type of athletic team. During 
three years of play an our football team, 
I c^ truthfully say that while I have been 
trained to play hard football, I have never 
been coached to be anything but clean, 
honest, and upright in my playing.

There is a great deal of difference in at
tending a college that is interested in you 
and one that merely numbers you as one 
of its matriculates. There is a difference 
in attending classes under a professor who 
personally wants you to succeed and one 
who counts you as just another paper to 
grade. Given time, that difference will 
develop into the second point I wish to 
present, namely:

Union is proud, and justly so, of her 
splendid school spirit. This spirit is as 
enthusiastic in the alumni as it is in the 
undergraduates. And even at that, our 
school spirit is ever increasing. Our home
coming celebration, held two weeks ago, 
was one of the college’s greatest. The 
festivities included the crowning of a king 
and queen in our diapel before the entire 
student body, our Board of Trustees, and 
a host of alumni; a splendid parade; a 
dinner given by the college; and this was 
climaxed by a football game in the even
ing, followed by all fraternities and sorori
ties holding open house. The spirit of 
Union hak bera' spread wherever Union 
graduates have gone.

It is very difficult to tell you just what 
causes us to catch this spirit It would be 
impossible to place your finger on the 
cause, but it is not at all difficult to place 
your finger on the result This spirit 
causes all students to soon learn to love 
Union. And let me assure you that this 
spirit U not dying. This spirit is growing. 
They teU me that ^ city of Jackson is 
more interestedTir-tJnlon than it has ever 
been. I have seen this spirit grow even 
since I have been a student and I know 
that the group of students we have now, 
who are so bouyed up over Union, will not 
cease their loyalty once they have com
pleted their college course. I know Union 
will always live with me.^nd I feel sure 
that the next generatii be fired with 
enthusiasm as much, -iryiot more than I.

I now pass to a third'point which I wish 
to emphasize—the spiritual life at and of. 
Union University.'' Our student body is 
composed of a group of Christian boys and 
girls who are constantly reminded to keep 
Christ first in all of their undertakings.
A regular planned program of religious 
activities is always in progress. One of 
the outstanding examples of our Christian 
programs is the long established custom of 

. conducting a chapel service every day. 
Attendance upon this service is req^uirod 
of every student and many interesting and 
entertaining programs are presented here. 
We alMVjrs have a period of devotion and 
prayer, foUowed by different types of pro
grams. Personally, I think Union would 
not be the same without its chapel serv
ices. They furnish each student an estab
lished time every day to think in the realm 
of the spirittial. They help develop 
tpiiit, and they bring all of us into closer

feUowship. The fact that Union has con
tinued its chapel exercises, when so many 
present day schools have completely dis
solved them, only adds to the list of her 
improvements.

I might mention, also, the noon day 
prayer service. AU students are invited to 
this prayer service, and it has greatly 
helped to strengthen us. Other organiza
tions which contribute their part to the 
Christian atmosphere include the 
Service Band, and the J. R. Graves Society 
of Religious Inquiry—all of these being 
under the direction of the Baptist Student 
Union,

One fact about our college that is so 
interesting to me is the number of religious 
denominations represented on our campus. 
We have members of practically all de
nominations registered at Union. These 
include Greek Orthodox, Roman Catholic, 
and all Protestant denominations. Still 
the spirit that prevails is definitely a spirit 
of Union, a spirit totally devoid of any 
feelfog of antagonism or friction because 
of differences of opinion. I am not a mem- 
l»r of the Baptist church, but Union means 
as much to me as it possibly could, and 
I tUnk it is remarkable that this is the 
attitude taken by- an. overwhelming ma
jority of our students. The idea that we 
are all Uving for Christ is the thing that 
matters, and I know Union is certainly 
teaching this to every student.

The girls on our campus live in modem 
dormitories, under the supervision of gra
cious Christian women. Every Wednesday 
evening a prayer service is held in each of 
the dormitories. It is an established fact 
that girls at Union receive splendid train
ing of every type, and as a result of this 
we have on our campus a group of beautiful 
girls who are cultured and refined, and 
who would be a credit to any institution.

Living in this Christian atmosphere 
which I have attempted to describe, at a 
coUege with aU iU fine traditions, with its 
splendid customs, and its excellent spirit.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR



jst November, four students spoke for our Baptist schools in

H MeoH44i4^ ta Me
Their addresses follow.—Editor.)

Mary Hall. T< Callata

I am always aware of the fact that this 
institution is a mighty factor in moulding 
the character of the bojrs and girls in West 
Tennessee and surrounding territory. Is 
it a wonder that I am proud of Union? 
I only hope that Union will always stand 
for what she does today, so that in future 
years I shall always be able to sing proudly 
the last line of our Alma Mater, ‘‘Union, 
deare^ Union, honored be thy name."

CARSON-NEWHAN COLLEGE, 
Jefferson City 

By Loeille Kay
Friends,

When I entered Carson-Newman College 
ss a freshman I was a Christian, and I had 
four things in mind that I wanted from 
coliege. Luke 2:S2 reads, “And Jesus in
creased in wisdom and stature and in favor 
with God and man.” Because I was a 
Christian, and because I wanted to pattern 
my life after His, I wanted development 
in these four ways.

First, I wanted my college to be one 
which would oiler me thoroughness of 
academic traininif. and one whose compe
tent faculty would be composed of Chris
tian leaders. Second, I wanted my college 
to have healthful regulations. Thind, i' 
wanted my college to be a co-educational 
mstitution with social and cultural ad
vantages to prepare me for a more satisfy
ing life. Last, lyit not least in importance,
I wanted my college to offer me spiritual 
development

I believe 1 can best teU you what Carson- 
Newman is meaning to me by explaining 
to you how it met the requirements of 
Ideal college.” Carsor.-Newman is an ac- 
CTedited college whose curriculum Is suf- 
fciently comprehensive to include religion, 
utera^, sciences, practical arts, and in-

The library 
“e ample oppprtunl^ to broaden 

®7 knowledge in a chosen field. 
^lal^tories are adequate for scientific
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Can you see why Carson-Newman is 
.meaning so much to me with instructors 
such as I have described? Their lives are 
constant inspirations to me. They are men 
aiw women with convictions, and they 
stand loyal to those convictions. That’s 
what youth wants!

Christian leaders of tompfrow must be 
strong physically, as well as mentally. The 
Scripture reads that Jesus increased not 
only in wisdom, but also in stature. Phys
ical development is essential if a student 
is to do his or her best mentally. Carson- 
Newman recognizes this, and an efficient 
program of physical education has been 
planned which relieves the mind from the 
strain of continuous academic study. The 
environment is so controlled that students 
are directed into those habits and forms of 

-activity which build physical and mo)
manhood and womanhood. A certai 

is grwtamount of freedom is granted, and,«yet, 
rules and regulations are made with the 
weaker student' in mind. The discipline 
committee realizes that some students re
quire more protection than others, and 
regulations are strict enough to protMt 
these weaker students.

The third thing I wanted in my college, 
I find at Carson-Newman. It is a co-edu
cational institution with social and cultural 
advantages which are teaching me to enjoy 
life more and to appreciate the .beautiful 
things in life. i

. A well-rounded Msoiiality requires 
play. The administraa^ recognizes this- 

'' and has made it possiblMor boys and girls 
to have fun and fellowship together as 
they play games in the parlors two ni^ts 

'each week. I am forming friendships at 
Carson-Newman which will be lasting ones, 
because they are formed on a mutual love

I' -J

As a fellow student, a promising young 
lawyer-to-be, has said, “Carson-Newman 
is large enougti*to give me the necessary 
■physical equipment and necessary train
ing; yet • small enough to be a student- 
centered. personalized school.” ■

Our faculty members are thoroughly 
trained and accomplished in their respec
tive fields. They are Baptist leaders who 
are interested in their pupils as individuals. 
They are willing to give of their time freely 
in order that they might help me or any 
other student who needs help. They real
ize, too, the importance of weaving into 
class discussions great principles of Chris
tian living. I hope there is no one in this 
auditorium who is of the opinion that 
“grammar is grammar, no matter who 
teaches it.” That may be true to a certain 
extent, but I want one to teach me a for
eign language, with its rules of grammar, 
who does not think il entirely out of place 
to quote from-that matchless Book' whose 
message has been translated into every 
language. I want to be taught astronomy 
by one who points to the vast realm above 
and sa3Ts, “The Heavens declare the-j^ory 
of God, and the firmament showeth His 
handiwork.’.’ I want my tesibher of rhet
oric to know and use correct language, of 
course, but also to know and serve the One 
who spake “as never man spake” — the 
World’s Greatest Teacher.

Rabart IUUmi, H*rrlMn«lilllMWM Kemimi

for CHrist. My college 'friends will not 
only play with me, but they wUl pray with 
me. I am meeting the kind of boys and 
girls with whom every boy and girl should 
associate. They are boys and girls with 
high ideals and ambitions.

Cultural advantages are offered not 
only through a splendid program of social 
activities, but also through a well-planned 
program of extra-curricula activities. Dra
matics a^ literary societies give valuable 

igior
- an opportunity to develop powers

training-
studeqto

for public activity. Forensics offer

of lo^cal reasoning and demonstrate their 
ability in public speaking. Exd^vve clubs
only for those majoring in certain fields 
offer incentive for scholarship. Carson- 
Newman's clean athletics offers excellent 
training.

One of the most cultural advantages, as 
I see it, is that leadership is being devel
oped m students. We are not only tau^t 
leadership, but we are allowed to practice 
it. One chapel program of every five is 
presented by the students under the direc
tion of the Baptist Student Union CouaciL 
Students choose their leaders, and student 
opinions are welcomed by the administra
tion. Because the faculty tries to cooperate 
with the studoits, the students want to co
opera to-with the factilty. It is Christian 
leadership that America needs today, and 
Carsqn-Newman-is moulding lives for that - 
purpose—Christian citizenship.

My college is certainly giving me the 
social and cultural background I need for 
a happier life.

I have wanted to show yliu how my 
college IS developing students mentally, 
physically, and socially, and I have come 
to the most important—spiritual develop-

Roger Babson has said that the making 
of men is more importai^ than the’^making 
qfmioney. . At Carson-Newman emphasia U 
o^ making a Life rather than on making 
a living. Spiritual values transcend all 
others, and it is for this reason that Carson- 
Newman is meaning so mudi to me.

I have revived a greater vision for 
ser\'ice. ‘The Y. W. A. has presented the 
world with its needs. I have felt my re- 
sponsibUity aa a Christian to help meet the 
world-wide need of Jesus. Someone has 
said that a Christian college has failed in 
its highest purpose unless it has developed 
men and women aware of Christian re
sponsibility as members of a democratle 
society ready and willing to apply their 
talents and training to the evils which be-
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set our times. It is not enough, friends, 
that the youth of today see the world with 
its needs, but they must be willing to do 
something about it That’s what Carson- 
Newman has done for me.

Through Life Service Band there has 
come to me the realization that laymen 
are needed as well as ministers.Md mis
sionaries, though they are importaht

Participation in noonday prayer meetings 
and evening vespers has led me to see more 
clearly a present need for my own life and 
those about me. I never knew what a 
prayer-meeting was until I was introduced 
to the plan at Carson-Newman, but to have 
a friend with whom you can meet daily, 
read your Bible, discuss your problems, 
and pray about them gives a satisfaction 
that can come only fA>m such a friehd.

The Baptist Student Union cooperating 
with Dr. C. W. Pope, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Jefferson City, is offering 
every student who desires it definite work 
to do for Christ Carson-Newman is mak
ing me see the practical side of Chris
tianity. (

Dr. Leavell says that our Christian 
schools must develop individuals who have 
a positive and growing conviction of their 
own about eternal verities. Friends, I 
have always had convictions as to right 
and wrong, but Carson-Newman has placed 
within my heart a stronger desire to up
hold those convictions at any cost.

Carson-Newman has given me a Chris
tian philosophy of life of which I am justly 
proud. I am convinced that there are 
things in this world which are not material, 
but which will give me greater happiness. 
I have been led to a greater understanding 
and appreciation of the life and teachings 
of Christ

On the seal of my school will be found 
these three’words, ‘Truth, Beauty, Good
ness,” and one glance at that seal makes 
me want to sing

“Carson-Newman. how I love Thee 
Alma Mater hail'
(jar^n-Newman evermore!” 

lUse not only are those words on the 
seal, but they are being instilled into the 
lives of Christian youth daily. Carson- 
Newman is helping me to build a founda
tion for a life of Christian character—a 
foundation that can never fail.

I have wanted to show you how Carson- 
Newman, as an example of a Christian 
coffeSSTis developing character, personality, 
leadership and scholarship in students 
teaching them to increase "in wisdom and' 
stature and in favor with God an<j man” 
as did Jesus.

‘TENNESSEE COLLEGE Murfreesboro 
By Mary Hall

My friends, this is a testimony to Chris
tian education, and how happy I am to
make it “What A Christian CoUeda,.ji^ Christ is real on that campus.

tfeeause 'Tenncf^see College is your college 
as well as min^ I say to you today in all 
humility and gratitude that under ,the in■^- 
fluence of such a colleie I have come to 
walk closer to my Master. What higher 
thing could I say about my college than 
that? <

Six years ago, when this same church 
entertained the State Baptist Convention 
I had the privilege of standingjii just about 
this same spot and representing ~the Girls’ 
Auxiliary of my home church in the 
Stewardship Declamation Contest. Even 
then, not yet out of high school,,I had be
gun to wonder where I would go to college. 
I knew even then that I wanted my life 
to serve the Master, and yet when the time 
actuapy-^ame to select a college, like so 
manynigh school students who can not 
always see very tar ahead, and who can 
not always evaluate accurately, I came very 
near to selecting what would have been 
for me the wrong college. During the past 
three years of college life, there has been 
within my heart constantly a prayer of 
gratitude that God led me away from my 
unwise choice and guided my steps to a 
Christian college. , ,

May I tell you briefiy about my first 
Saturday afternoon- in Tennessee College? 
Among many lovely traditions, there is one 
upheld by the Young Woman's Auxiliary 
of having its first meeting of the year in 
the garden back of the college. This is a 
supper meeting to which all students and 
members of the faculty are invited. After 
we had shared a picnic supper, we sat 
around in an informal group on the ground 
and prepared ourselves for the program to 
be given by designated members of the 
Y. W. A. These girls wore solid white 
dresses and the atmosphere was very im
pressive. As I sat in that group of what 
seemed to me a “sea of new and strange 
faces,” a very green freshman, and fingered 
the program ttat had been handed to me 
as I sat down, I read these words; "The 
theme of this meeting is: “Making Christ 
Real On This Campos.” What thrill and 
challenge were in those words even before 
the program began! After we had sung a 
familiar hymn and one student brought us 
a beautiful devotional message, another girl 
came forward and spoke briefly, and in a 
student’s language, on this subject: “Mak
ing Christ Real in Our Sports.” a second, 
“Making Christ Real in Our Social Life,” 
a third, “Making Christ Real in Our Class 
Work,” and a fourth, “Making Christ Real 
in Our Religious Life.” As I heard those 
students testify to the power of Christ on 
their, campus, and my campus, I knew that 
truly I had been led to a place where Christ 
lived. Today, looking back over three 
years of life on that campus, I know that 
the half has not beep told.

He Ihres
Meapt, and Is Meaning To Me.” I speat—sJlnere, just as He lives on many college
for myself personally) because naturally I 
know my own experience better than I 
know that of anyone else, and yet I know, 
that many of my college friends covet this 
privilege which I have; they, too, would 
like to tell you of the glorious experiences 
they have had in a Christian college.

Among many dear things that I find so 
often difficult to describe, my college, Ten- 

MMksee College, above all a Christian col
lege, has meant this ime thing to me pri
marily; tW I have come to know Christ 
better there. If time permitted, I should 
like to tell you of our attractive athletic 
program, of our happy and wholesome 
social life, of the purely cultural and edu
cational-advantages there, but even so, I 
should have failed to teU you the. 
important thing that coUege has given me.

campuses today. You can tell it in simple 
things in the lives of the girls. You can 
tell it at the noon hour when you ^ the 
girls come o^of the dining room ami turn 
into vacant Hassrooms for a few moments 
of prayer ana meditation. The Noon Day- 
Prayer Service, we call it, and it is led by 
a student each day. You can tell it at 
10:10 in the evening when the “Vespn- Beil” 
tings and the girls close their books, or 
put away whatever task they are on, and 
climb quietly and reverently to the little 
prayer room on the third floor. There is 
no more sacred part of the building than 
this small room—plain and simply fur
nished—^yet there are three things on the 
walls that distinctly catch your eye as you 
come into the room; two are pictures of 
young women, Lorene Tilford, and Kate

Ellen Gruver, graduates of our college, 
who are today serving the Master on the 

-- foreign mission field; Kate Ellen Gruver is 
in the Holy Land, and Lorene Tilford, a 
Chattanooga girl, in war-tom China. The 
third is a lovely picture of Christ himself 
under which is a plaque reading: “Not my 
will, but Thine, be done.”

You can feel that Christ is .real on the 
campus when you see the girls in their 
athletic competitions, passing each other in 
the halls going to and from their classes, 
as they group at social get-togethers. I 
would not idealize my college life to you; 
we have our very difficult times, to be sure, 
and yet throughout all activity I have found 
prevalent an atmosphere, of friendliness, 
helpfulness, kindness and cheerfulness, the 
fundamental things that the Master lived 
and taught.

Each night before we go to bed. there is 
a knock on the door, and a girl comes in 
just long enough to smile and sayr “Don’t 
forget to read your Daily Bible Readings 
before you go to bed; Good night." That 
girl is appointed by the Baptist Training 
Union. A very simple thing, yes—and yet 
it is typical of the many sacred things that 
one finds woven into the lifq on a Christian 
college campus. I believe that particular 
thing has its effect, too. Often perhaps, 
after such a friendly reminder, a girl will 
take the time to read And study God’s 
word who might otherwise have thought 
herself too sleepy or too tired that night 
I am reminded often of an illustration 
given us by one of the speakers at the 
recent Baptist Student Union Convention 
in Murfreesboro: a young man was going 
away to college for the first time, and his 
mother who had saved the money to buy 
her son a new Bible, was helping to pack 

Vhis trunk. She laid the new Bible down 
among the other things, and when that boy 
reached college and was unpacking his 
trunk, he came upon that Bible. He took 
it out and opened it. Written on the fly
leaf in his mother’s handwriting were these 
words: “This Book will keep my boy from 
sin—or—sin will keep my boy from this 
Book.” On a Christian campus we are 
taught always to read, study and love God’s 
Book. We are encouraged to tljink of it 
as our most important textbook.

On a Christian*campus, we are encour
aged in soulwinning. Each Sunday even
ing Vesper Service is given over entirely 
to evangelism. During the year the Young 
Woman‘s Auxiliary and the Baptist Student 
Union make concentrated efforts to win 
those lost students on our campus to Christ. 
During the month of February each year 
one week is designatcri-A^ Student Evan- 
gefistic Week, during <which many of our 
students get up earlier than usual and 
have an early morning prayer meeting, 
praying that God will lead, them in a direct 
way to speak to some lost person that day. 
There is no greater thrill than that—no 
greater thrill! My frirads. I say to you 
with conviction that o' college campus is 
different when Christ lives there.

We read of the Master that He grew in 
wisdom, and in stature, and imfavor with 
God and man. Just so, the-Christian col
lege, wherever it is, is tiying to promote 
that same fourfold program: growth that is 
physical, mental, spiritual and sociaL 
Which is the most important? Did not God 
direct Paul to write to Timothy: “Study 
to show thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth"? (I 
Tim. 2:15). Oh, surely that study which 
leads us to be approved unto God. our 
spiritual growth is the most imporiant

The tax-supported schools today are of- 
(Continued on page 15)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
J«aM Duld Mlu JiuUc Luaom Miu Adi V. WUUsm .

gaperiateadeat Otftec SccRtair ElcmeaUrT Leader
IM Sixth Ateeae, North, Naehrllle, TeaaeiKe 

BalargeaMat aad Bible Study ler Braafellua" , Ketta—“Try It”

The Standard of Excellence is a program 
of work, and in answer to the above ques
tion concerning it, ample testimony is avail
able to the effect that it really does work! 
What is meant by this statement is thet 
when the Standard of Excellence as a pro
gram is followed, the results desired in 
Sunday school work are obtained.

In the Sunday school of the First Baptist 
Church at Springffeld, the Standard of, 

“ExcellencrTias^beeinsTTremendous valuer^ 
One of the first services which it has 
rendered is that it has furnished a means 
of clarifying the conception of what true 
Sunday school work is and what its ob
jectives are. One cannot read with care 
the requirements of the Standard without 
realizing that the Sunday school is a vital 
organization in the life of any church. One 
comes to see that a successful Sqnday 
school procedure is that of a continued and 
recurring emphasis upon certain funda
mental principles. This could not in any 
cate be called a “vicious circle” but it is 
a vitalizing cycle of activity. Sunday by 
Sunday, month by month, year by year, 
new possibilities for the Sunday school are 
found, -gradually enlisted in attendance, 
taught the Word of God, won tb an ac
ceptance of Christ as Saviour, offered op- 
pqrtunity to grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of the Lord and the Word, and 
equipped through training courses and 
conferences to assume the responsibility 
of enlisting other prospects and repeating 
the program in their lives.

Weekly Checlc-np Reveals Weaknesses 
As our superintendent. Mr. C. Wells 

Burr, checks the records of our Sunday 
school week by week and compares these 
records with the requirements of the 
Standard, our weaknesses are revealed to 
us and we concentrate additional effort to 
transform these from faults to virtues. In 
other words, when it is shown that we are 
missing the Standard on the matter of the 
number of Bibles actually used, we do not 
so much feel that we have failed to meas
ure up to the program of work as we feel 
that'our pupils are suffering a definite loss 
in not being taught to use their Bibles and 
become familiar with them. We, there
fore,, re-emphasize the primacy of actually 
using the Bible in the class and urge our 
teachers to put forth additional effort in 
this matter. .Every point in the Standard 
of Excellence could have -this same ap
plication made. ,

If a Sunday school wants to get the 
greatest value from the Standard of Excel
lence, it cannot get it by a single check
up each year. The more frequent the ap
plication of the Standard ie. made to the 
work being done, the more benefit w|il be 
derived fronrr^. If the bad habit of not 
using Bibles Ik not checked immediately 
after the habit is begun, it will have so 
entrenched itself that this habit will be 
very difficult to overcome. If possible to 
make it, a Sunday by Sunday check-up on 
the Standard would not be any too fre
quent

Constant Emphasis Increasea Efficiency 
Many factories and businesses have 

shown losses at the end of the year be
cause of inefficiency in their operations. 
Good products have been made, excellent 
service has been rendered, but the cost of 
production has been greater than the price

BE WISE! STANDARDIZE!
We are dedicating our Sunday school 

page this week to the Standard of Ex
cellence for our Sunday school, believing 
it to be a worthwhile program for every 
Sunday school. The Standard is a guide 
to better Sunday school work; a measure 
of efficiency: an aid to evangelism: and a 
practical program with spiritual objectives.

Many Sunday ..schools Mvej?>a>nlained 
the Standard over a period of consecutive 
years;, some as many as 20 consecutive 
years, others 15 years, and a lar^ number 
as many as 10 consecutive- ^riks. The 
superintendents of these schools claim that 
the Standard enables them to keep the 
main objectives of the Sunday school con
stantly before their people. . One super
intendent says: “For. eighteen years the
progran^ outlined in the Standard has been 
our guide, and through its emphasis we 
have been able to increase,pur attendance 
and efficiency bach year/’

The following survey recently made in 
Kentucky by Secretary W. A. Gardiner 
proves conclusively that the Standard 
produces spiritual results when carefully 
maintained.

The Kentucky Survey 
These figures are for 1933 and 1938:

esucehn »lth
SUiHlvS All Othar 

Svndair Sclioolt Churohtt
Baptiama In 1*B o»ar im.-BTi Inrrnaa dacraaaa 
SuixU)- achool a«irollmnl...9% inciraaa S% IncraaM
ClfU to IocdI ................10% jncTrm«« 37% hicrrMf
Gifu to DenominaUoriBl 

work ................................. . .00% Incrraae %% Ioctvdm

There are in Kentucky 125 Standard 
schools; 57 of which are in the open 
country; 2^in villages, and 39 in towns and ’ 
cities over 1,000 population.

To date wie have 43 SUhdard'sehoob in 
^Termessee for 1939. This is the largest 

number we have ever had; yet. there are 
hundreds of schools in our state that can 
and should reach and maintain-^ the 
Standard of Excellence. Records and tes
timonies from every section of the South
land indicate that the Standard will help 
any school to reach more people, to teach 
the Bible more efficiently; and to win more 
people to Christ.

May we urge that you check up today on 
the Standard. Maybe your school is 
standard but you have failed to make ap
plication for Standard recognition. Or, 
maybe you lack only one point of reach
ing it If you can get your application in 
by January 1st your school will be\ rec- • 
ognized as standard for this year; it will 
then be much easier to maintain it 
throughout 1940. Rush your application 

. to your State Sunday School Secretary at 
once. Or write our office lor free litera
ture and an application blank.• • • « •

THE STANDARD WORKS FOR US 
y^ev. Norris GlllUm, Springfleld, Tenn.

One of the first questions asked concern
ing shy proposed invention is “Will it 
work?” When its workableness is proved 
and it is demonstrated to be practical, the 
matter of its cost in money or the require
ment in effort for its use are matters of 
secondary thought. This is not only tone 
with mechanical inventions but with pro
grams and procedures of work.
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received for it. The fault often is not in 
the price paid for raw material, nor in the 
morale of the workers. The trouble has 
been that more time than necessary has 
been consumed and more power than 
necessary has been expended.

Quite frequently an efficiency expert can 
be called in to study the business and he 
can make suggestions that will save enough 
time and effort to transform the institution 
from one which loses money to one which 
makes money. This is exactly the thing 
that the Standard of Excellence does when 
applied to the work of any of our Sunday 
schools. It corrects some mistakes that 
we have had in the matter of our ultimate 
objective and other mistakes in the matter 
of the attainment of our ultimate objectives. 
Thus it c^ be said that it really works in 
the making of biir Sunday school a better 
Sunday school.

We can heartily recommend the Stand
ard to any Sunday, school that is not now 
following it. It is not enough to tack it on 
the wall nor just to talk about it; it re
quires work, but will produce glorious re
sults when that work has been performed. 

•••*.•
Fifth Statewide Associational Sunday 

School Officers’ .Conference, Jan. 25, 26, 
First Baptist Church, Nashville. .
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.19 and 1»—State and Regional offlcen .

»
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S-—■

meetin* in NashviUe. Meeting to 6po> at 
6 o’clock P. M. on tlie 12th at State Baptist 
Headquarters.

Febnary
Week of Febnurr *5—Group schooU 

held in the following associations: Concord, 
Duck River, Maury, knd Stone.

March
Week ef March 1#—Group schools held 

in Big Emory. Nolachucky, Holston, and 
Watauga.

Week of Bfarch 24—Group schools held 
in Madison, Gibson, Beulah, and Big- 
Hatchie.

April-
5 and 0—Associational OfBcers' Meeting. 

First Baptist Church. Nashville.
We^ of April 14—Group schools held 

in Ocoee. Sheiby knd Nashville.
’ Week of Aprfl 21—Group schools held 
in Bledsoe, Robertson, Cumberland, and 
Wilson.

Joae
12-13-14-1S-1C-17—Southern Baptist 

Convention.
Week of lime 16—Group school; held in 

Sweetwater, Providence, Chilhowee, Camp- 
beU, Holston Valley. Giles, Lawrence. 
Weakley, Midland, and New River.

Week of .Jane 23—Group schools held in 
Clinton, ^ast Tennessee, Jeffersonj Grain- 
g^ Mulberry Gap, Northern, Tennessee 
VdUey, Stewart, and Judson.

Werir of Joe 36—Group schooU in 
Beech: River, Dyer, Hardeman. Western, 
Hiwassee, Indian Creek. Stockton Valley, 
end Fayette.

Week of Joly 14—Group schools held in 
Crockett, New Salem. Polk, and Salem.

Week of July 2I7—Southwide Training 
Union Assembly, Ridgecrest.

Week of July 2S—Group schools held in 
HcMirm, Sevier, Riverside, Carftll.

* ' Aagoat
Week of Angast 4—Croup schools held 

in. Cumberland Cap, McNairy, Sequatchie 
Valley, Union, and William Carey.

15— North Central Regional Convention,
Woodbury. \

16— Central Regional C^vention, Galla
tin.

2*—West Central Regional Convention, 
Parsons.

22—North Western Regional Conventian, 
Trenton.'

n—South Western Regional Cbaventiafi. 
Covington.

27—North Eastern Regional Convmtion, 
Elizabethtoa.

26—Eastoir B^ional ConventiaB. La- 
•loUette.

36—Sooth Central Regional Conventioa. 
OacMtir.

.Phge 13

September
Week of September 26—NashviUe simul

taneous Training Union Enlargement Re
vival • '

October
Week of October 6—Enlargment Revival 

lor Training Union work. First Baptist 
Church, Chattanooga.

Week of October 27—Enlargement Re
vival lor Training Union work. First Bap
tist Church. Paris.

■ • November
Thanksgtring—Training Union Conven

tion—29th annual session'—First Baptist 
Church. Chattanooga.

3n Jllemoriam
rkt tm Un vortt prtmid »«•. AQ efb* 1 
ont «•». oeiraarr mointMo* —mt w aWraanm. 
Oeaar ra-otatiau 1 east aaca tor aU worda. riaaaa aaoS

\ BASS
In the home going of Mrs. Mayme Mc- 

Millen Bass on September 5, 1939, the 
Phebean Bible Class ol Woodbury Baptist 
Church lost a most faithful member. She 
had served as president, secretary and 
treasurer of her class, also church pianist.

Mayme was always faithful and untiring 
In her work for her Lord. Her faithful
ness should inspire aU of us to be more 
loyal to our church.

We cherish and honor her memory and 
thank God for her Christian life.

Mrs. Marvin Brandon, 
Mrs. Henry Hoover^
Mrs. Paul Turner,

Committee.

of the Second Baptist Church at Greene- 
ville lost a faithful member.

We can not understand why the Lord 
takes a young woman in the bloom of life, 
but He never makes a mistake.

Resolved, first, that we bow in humble 
submission to_the Master’s will.

Second, that a copy be spread on the 
minutes of our society, a copy be sent to 
the family and a copy sent to the Baptist 
and Reflector.

Mrs. Oliver Sizemore, 
Mary L. Tipton,

Committee.

MRS. BETTIE McLAIN RICKER .
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 8. 1939, Mrs. 

Bettie McLain Ricker went to her heav
enly home, age 81 years.

We cherish and honor her memory, and 
thank Cod for her Christian life.

She knew the Bible well and taught it in 
SuncTay school for many years.

She loved her church, her loyalty and 
fai^fulness inspired all who knew her.

The members of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society of Second BaptistChurch atGreene- 
ville desire to express their sympathy-td 
the family.

Resolved, that a copy be spread On the 
minutes of the society, a copy sent to the 
family and a copy sent to the Baptist and 
Reflector.

Mrs. Oliver Sizemore, 
Blary L. Tipton,

^ Committee.

idML ELLA KATE BE'raOUWi ' '
in ^ homegoing of Mrs. Ella Kate 

Reynolds, the Woman’s Missionary Society

McConat-NercRrPrm
Jackson, Tennessee

Offers a complete Printing, Binding 
and Mailing Service to Publishers 
and Religiou.s Organizations. An ex
cellently equipped manufacturing 
plant, coupled with more than thirty- 
five years’ experience. as.sures our 
clientele of superior advantages.
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WOMAN’S MISSIOIVARY IMION $
MIm Ma^ N^lngtan. Nathallla Mlat Margarat Bruoa, Naakallla a 

exacutiTa SaeraUry-Traaaurar Young Paoolo'a SaeraUry O
Mra, C. O. Craaannan, Praaldont 

H«rmlUo«
HI 8Ulh Awnutg. North. Noahvillo. TonootMo

another year is dawning

Another year is datming!
Dear Master, let it be.
In uvrUng or in naiting.
Another year with Thee.
Another year in leaning 
Upon Thy loving breast.
Of ever-deel'ening trustfulness.
Of quiet hat't’y rest.
Another year of niereies.
Of faithfulness and graee.
In the shinhig of Thy face:
Another year of frogress,'
.■Inother year of /•raise;
Another year of proving 
Thy presence "all the days."
Another year of service.
Of witness for Thy loir;.
.dnother year of Iraidlng 
For holier works above.
Another year is daioning!
Pear ,\T'aster, let it be 
On earth, or else in heaven.
Another year for Thee!
—F»ani>;s Ridley Haveegal.

. * o o a •
1940

Hymn—^"How Firm a Foundation”
■ Watchword — "Be ye steadfast, unmov- 

able. always abounding in the workj of the 
Lord." I Cor. 15:58.

“GIVE YE THEM TO EaV”
The book on Home Missions to be studied 

in February is "Give Ye Them to Eat,” 
written by Mrs. B. A. Copass of Texas. 
Miss Mallory writes:

"Conversant with kindred books of pre
vious years and also having vast personal 
knowledge of Home Mission opportunities 
and enterprises, Mrs. Copass has presented 
the subject in a new but sane fashion.

"The author believes that. If Southern 
Baptist women are-brought lace to lace 
with the peoples in spiritual poverty and 
hunger in* almost every section of the 
South and Cuba, they will be moved with 
compassion even as the heart of Christ was 
touched by the spiritual needs of people 
when He was on earth. Therefore, Mrs. 
Copass has assembled facts and has sketch- 

scenes which warrant the book’^s title,
( Give Te Them io Bat.
\‘‘Graphicjilly does it reveal that spiritu- 
ally'min55V'^-<..w certainly lacking in 
spiritual,nourishment-^ are the South’s 
migrant multitudes, - nuiny groups strug
gling toward rehabilitation, countless moral 
shipwrecks, millions of superstitions and^ 
image worshipping people here and in 
Cuba.

“Each chapter makes#a strong appeal. 
Cumulative is the urge for every one 
studying the book to hear through its facts 
the compassionate Christ saying: ‘Give ye 
them to eat of the Bread of Life.’ ”—Kath
leen Mallory,

The price of the book is twenty-Bve 
cents. Order from the Baptist Book Store, 
181 8th Avenue, North, Nashville.

FROM JAPAN
Miss Floryne Miller, of Johnson City, 

tells of her first week in Japan: “We had 
a wonderful trip to Tokyo, and were 
deeply grateful for the companionship of 
the large number of other missionaries on
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board. We were often conscious of God’s 
presence with us. I feel that I was truly 
more fortunate than many missionaries, in 
that within the first week I was in Japan 
1 was privileged to visit so many important 
centers of our work there. Miss Schell met 
us at the boat as did also Mr. Mills and 
Dr. Ray; and after spending a delightful 
evening there, getting acquainted with 
pastor Yuya and some of his boys in our 
hostel, 1 was lucky enough to be able to 
go-Ahe next day with Miss Schell down to 
Tobata^ And what a grand time I had 
that week with her in the Goodwill Cenler! 
As the number of foreigners there is very 
limited, 1 was a distinct ciiriosity, and had 
no trouble at all in getting a following (of 
a kind) every tin® I went on the street 
It was lots of fun. She has such a capable 
and lovable group of workers on her staff 
there. 1 don’t know -what they thought of 
my feeble efforts to do the ri^t thing— 
especially at the delicious Japanese feast 
we had — but for me it was wonderful. 
Then the thrill of seeing our boys’ school 
at Fukuoka and of meeting there our faith
ful missionaries, of whom I had read so 
often, was matched only when I went to 
Kokura and saw that great group of bright 
young girls and realized the opportunities 
that lay there. It all made me so wish 
that more of our young people could see 
at first hand these three great institutions, 
and reafize anew what these two schools 
and this Spirited group at the Goodwill 
Center are doing, and their far reg^lng 
lnfluence,”-‘^ommissloB.

CHINA CHAT
During the meetings of the South China 

Mission Mr. Calvin Chao told an imaginary 
story of an angel who cante to a man who 
claimed to be wholly consecrated to the 
Lord. The angel had .the privilege of 
cutting away all that did not glorify God. 
’The hands were taken from the body, be
cause they had done wrong;,the feet were 
removed because they had walked in evil 
paths; the ears too had to go, for they had 
intentionally heard things to which they 
ought not to have listened; the eyes too 
were destroyed, because they had wilfully 
looked upon evil. Only the lips remained. 
They were left, merely because they had 
honored the Lord with the things they had 
said. But the "lip service” was of little 
avail without the other organs of the body 
to carry out the desires expressed.—A. R. 
Gallimore, in Commission.

JOINING A CHURCH IN CHINA
A few Sundays ago we baptized seventy- 

seven into our church. There were many 
more desiring baptism but some we did not 
allow to come before the qhurch and 
others were elimipdted after careful ex
amination. It is Quite an ordeal here when 
we take people into the church. We ask 
the entire church to come together for the 
occasion. It took us hours and hours two 
days. We examine them as if they were 
candidates for the nunistry, almost. ’Then 
the candidate goes out and we ask if any 
one.^ knows anything about the person. 
Sombone may speak up and say. “I feel 
that cme ou^t to wait’’ “Why?” ’They 
quarrel at home, or they have fears about 
their gods, or they may still smoke, etc. 
There, are plenty of reasons for keeping

them from Joining the church. They are 
asked about tithing, also the meani^ of 
baptism, the meaning of the Lord’s, Supper 
and why they want to join the church as 
well as to give a very clear statement of 
their experience and how they know they 
are saved, Wliere their sins are, what "bora 
again” means. It is a very tiresome job. 
I can’t say then that there are not some 
who may get in who are not as zealous as 
they might be as time goes on. But we 
do our best.—Mrs. Eugene Sallee, Kaifeng.

* • • « *
MEXICANS OBSERVING WEEK OF 

PRAYER
I am sure you will rejoice with me that 

our little Mexican society of some six or 
eight members at Laredo, Texas, is catch
ing a vision of greater things. We kept 
the Lottie Moon Week of Prayer,-meeting 
every night and inviting others to meet 
with us. There were 43 different persons 
who met with us. Wa had an average of 
19 persons at a meeting. The offering was 
$11. That for a society that had never 
kept a Week of Prayer until in the fall 
when we had the Week of Prayer and 
Offering for State Missions.

I had the opportunity to meet with the 
American ladies three timea>and went one 
dmHk) a workers’ meeting of this associa- 
tiM during the week where I said a few 
words about the woilc in Mexico.

1 haven’t heard from the Mexican 
churches in Mexico yet but know they had 
the program translated to Spanish and I 
am sure several of the societies kept the 
Week of Prayer.—Dr. Hallie G. Neal.

*}/0€ieio

IN 1944 RESOLVE TO 
Pray more earnestly and definitely. 
Study your Bible more diligently.
Study world' missions moi^ enthusiastie-, 

ally.
Be more continuous in personal service.

, Give more nearly as the Saviour gave.

SUNBEAM BAND, CENTRAL CHURCH
»

Johnson City, Tenn. 
Dear World Comrades:

Our Sunbeam Band of the Central Bap
tist Church has a membership of 28. We 
are losing 5 of this number, including our 
officers, by promotion to the G. A. and 
R. A. ’That is aU right though for Some 
day we will grow and be promoted too. 
We meet twice every month and are happy 
to say we are an A-1 bud.

We enjoyed “The Chinese Boat Baby" 
.very. much. . We studied “Little Black Sun
day” last year and it was very good too.

’There were 27 present at our Sunbeam 
Party which was held at the home of our 
counselor. We are enclosing a picture 
which was made at the party.

Circles 12, 13 and 14. of the W. M. U. 
foster our Sunbeam Band. We really ap
preciate their interest in us.

We had the privilege of hearing Miss 
Floiyrne Miller speak just before she sailed 
for Tokyo, Japan, from our church as a 
missionary. We would like our next mis
sion study book to be about children of 
Japan.

Gene Giffey, Secretary.
Jane Austin OraybeaL President
Igrs. C. M- Giffey, Counselor.

—January, World Comrades.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL

A $25,000 pipe organ will be installed at 
once by the First Church, Jackson, Miss,, 
by a vote of the church last Sunday.

-----BAH-----

Vernon Sisco has been called to the care 
of the church at Trezevant and he has 
accepted.

A book entiUed, •‘Life of T. T. Martin," 
will be off the press soon. Evangelist A. 
D. Muse is in charge of the matter.

-----UK------

Cooper L. Moody was ordained to the 
full work of the gospel ministry at Mt 

U Gilead church, northwest of Lexington. He 
is a young man of great consecration.

• ----- UK------

J. D. Adcock is again busy as pastor of 
the First Church, St Petersburg, Fla., after 
a sie^ of illness of several weeks. He is 
a native of Tennessee.

The Corresponding Secretary of the 
Northern Baptist Convention. Maurice A. 
Levy, died suddenly of heart failure in 
Altoona, Pa„ a few weeks ago.

By THE EDITOR I 
y-' J. B. Hester has resigned the churches 
at Dunlap^ and Decherd and is entering 
the Southwestern SenVinary in Fort Worth.

Word has just been received of the 
death in Nashville of Dr. J. B. Buchanan, 
of Blue Mountain, Miss., 86, veteran 
Baptist minister. A fuller account will 
be pven later. God comfort the sor
rowing.

C. E. Welch has returned from an Ark- 
pastorate to again be pastor of Cen

tral Church. Memphis. They plan to build 
and maintain the church.

ansas
i/tralC

. The First Church. Lexington, observed 
Studmts Night on, Dec. 24. The pastor, 
Simpson Daniel, was in full control of the 
exercises which were very entertaining.

William M. Tabb, a B^ethodist minister, 
united with Calvary Church. Jackson, Miss., 

/■ a few months ago and was ordained to the 
full work of the gospel ministry, on Sun
day, Dec. 17.

is cP
L. H. Scarborough of Fort Worth. Texas, 

President of the Soi^westem Seminary, 
is complimenting the ^torial Brotherhood 

the South by sendihg them a basket of 
:pefnut The fruit grw in the orchard 

'of the Seminary in Rio Grande Valley.

Calvin Waller, pastor of the Second 
Church. Little Ro^ Ark., was elected 
President of the recent Arkansas Baptist 
General Convention at Camden. He was 
at one time pastor at Chattanooga.

W. C. Taylor, Foreign Mission Secretary 
for Latin America and Mrs. Taylor, sailed 
from New York on the S. S. Santa Clara. 
They will go first to Chile for a conference 
with the workers there, then to Argentina, 
and later to Brazil.

W. Li Howse, Jr„ tocher of Administra
tion of Religious Education in Southwest
ern Seminary and Educational Director in 
Broadway Church, Ft. Worth, Texas, is the 
author of a book recently published by the 
Sunday School Board. Its title is “Teach
ing Young People in the Sunday School." 
He is the son of W. L. Howse of Jackson, 
Miss. His father and the writer were 
schoolmates in Union University. ■

The First Baptist Church, Mt. Pleasant, 
/has called Lucius W. Hart, of Ardmore, as 

I pastor to begin work January IS. He suc
ceeds W. C. Summar, who is in the Semi
nary at Louisville.

-----UK-----

Lake Baptist Church. Horn Lake, 
recently ordained Andy Hardy, stu- 

idbnt in Union University, Jackson, Tenn., 
Ho the ministry. President John Jeter Hurt 
of the university preached the sermon.

-----UK—

Miss Rosa Mxmner of Milan, renewing 
her subscription and sending a subscription 
for her pastor. Rev. Vernon Sisco, says: 
“I sure do like the Baptist and Reflector. 
I could not do without it." Words like 
these encourage the paper to carry on.

-—BAR-—

A. M. VoUmer began his sixth yejir as 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Dyers- 
burg, Sunday. December 17. During his 
pastorate 562 have been received into the 
church, the Sunday school has had a large 
increase and nearly $74,000 has been raised 
for ail e.xpenses.

----- BAR-*—

The editor and Mrs. Taylor wish to ac
knowledge here the receipt of Christmas 
and New Year greetings from many friends 
here and there and to express their deep 
appreciation and to send their very best 
wishes to all. May the Lord's grace b^ 
upon you abundantly.

-----UR—

J. L. Truett, 85. Recording Secretary of 
the Baptist General Convention of Texas, 
renews his subscription to the<&ptist and 
Reflector for the sixty-fourth time, saying, 
“you have a great paper." and sUting that 
h^-Vants the visits of the paper as long as 
possible.

J. Allen Carden, Andersonville, bom 
July 2. 1854, a subscriber to the paper for 
many, many years, in renewing his sub- 
scripticoi, says that he has been saying at 
the associations that “the Baptist and Re
flector is the best paper in the world." Bro. 
Carden’s commendation and his loyalty are 
deeply appreciated.

Do not forget that Jaanary aaB Febmary 
ar^ months ff enlistocnt for all oar peo
ple. Study the notice on page 16 about 
the Himdred Thousand Club tnd Join now 
In securing renewals of all old member
ships and the addlUon of many new ones. 
Every church should have at least one 
membership In the Clob,^^ many of them 
should have five to one hundred each. Help' 
pay our debts by giving this money over

and above your regular subscription to your 
church budget

-----B&R-----

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. W.
H. Sledge. 688 N. E. 71st Street, Miami, 
Fla., will regret to learn of her death on 
December 13. Mrs. Sledge was an excep
tionally fine Christjan lady. Dr. Sledge 
was once pastor at Milan, Tenn., and has 
also served pastorates in Kentucky, Arkan
sas, Georgia and Florida.

---
December 17. in a service in which 

pledge cards for the budget were signed, 
301 cards out of 399 signed were signed to 
tithe, over $1,000 more than the budget 
was subscribed and a mother was convert
ed and joined the church for baptism. 
Strong men and women Wept for joy. 
Cecil H. Franks is pastor.

-----KKR-----

Having moved into their new building 
with a special program November 26, and 
with a week of prayeP and preparation 
preying in which 8 were received by 
letter and 8 for baptism, the First Baptist 
Church, Alcoa, Harold C. Angel, pastor, 
held a revival which closed December 17 
in which the preaching was done by C. F. 
Clark of Nashville and in which there were 
30 additions, 16 of them for baptism.

-----UR-----

The school for preachers of Stone and 
Riverside associations is being arranged.
It will be held February 12-16 with the 
Jamestown church acting as hosts. A large 
group of preachers in that region will be 
help^ by this school.

LebanoA' Church, Robertson County, has 
adopted the Ministers’ Retirement Plan. 
This rural church is “up and going” imder 
the leadership of Pastor W. P. Davis. In 
their budget for 1940 they include $144.00 
for the Co-operative Program, nearly twice 
the sum given last year and almost four 
times as much as during 1938.

-----»A»-----

WESTVUE BAPTIST CHURCH CALLS 
PASTOR

Layman Andrew L. Todd of the First 
Church, Murfreesboro, writes: i ^

“The Westvue Baptist Church of Mur-v 
freesboro has called Rev. O. L. Nolen to 
become its pastor, to begin- his work March 
first. At present Mr. Nolen is living in 
Fort Pierce. Florida.

“He was the first pastor of the Westvue 
Church, which was built several years ago, 
at-a cost of approximately $15,000. Re
cently the church got into financial diffi
culties and Mr. Nolen came to Murfrees
boro and through his leadership with the 
help of Mr. G. S. Smith, one of the senior 
deacons of the First Baptist Church, the 
debt,on the Westvue Church was reduced 
from $2,400 to $900, and it is expected the 
entire debt will be wiped out by July or 
August next year.

’^r. Nolen will give his full time to the 
work and his many friends in Murfreesboro^ 
are pleased because of his return to:matce 
his home here.”

StWDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE, DEC. 24, 1939
ls£r
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1
WHAT A CHRISTIAN COLLEGE IS 

MEANING TO ME
(Continued from page 10) 

fering attractive facilities for growth that 
is physical, mental and social. Yet the 
great majority of them ignore and omit 
the spiritual growth. The instructors in 
those institutions are expected to remain 
neutral on things denominational. All loo 
often they remain not only neatnl, but 
negative! The sad thing is that the aver
age student comes through four years of 
college thinking largely after his teachers. 
The average boy or girl molds for life his 
ideals during his college years. How vi
tally important is the environment and 
atmosphere in which he spends those years! 
From a student's viewpoint, let me say 
that one of the saddest human beings of 
whom I know is that boy or girl who had 
a great ambition to go to college, and who 
paid for it not only with material tuition, 
but with his faith in God. one who comes 
through four years in an institution gt. 
“higher learning” and has a wide know
ledge of the philosophies, sciences, .and 
languages, yet is cynical toward the God 
of his mother's and of his childhood's 
faith!!!

Upon investigation we find that today 
our Christian ralleges are meeting and 
maintaining all educational standards that 
other institutions are reaching. Thus, we 
can be sure our Christian colleges are 
offering everything that others are offering 
in a material way! In addition, the Chris- 
tikn college offers a positive Christian in
fluence , and atmosphere. We may even 
say that in addition, the Christian college 
offers Christ HIMSELF.

May God richly bless, our Christian 
colleges all over our land and world. May 
we be loyal to them always: not only in a 
ifiaterial way, but with those boys and girls 
in our families wh6 are eligible for college; 
those for whom we want the very best. 
Truly the worth of the Christian college 
has never been told, and if/We, as Chris
tians believe in them ahd -remain loyal to 
them, then surely their (future is inestim
able. Thank you. \

Baptist and Reflector has received 
from someone a communication in an 
envelope postmarked “Nashville.” | It 
deals with the matter of gossip. But it 
is unsigned. We repeat an announce
ment we have made at various times,^ 
that we cannot use anonymous material.

k, in tl

HARRISON-CHILHOWEE BAPTIST 
ACADE.MY, Scymoar 

By Robert Nation
It does me good to be able to bring you 

greetings frt>m a Christian schooL a^ to 
tell you to some extent what this Christian 
schdol is meaning in my life. Although I 
have, been at Harrison-Chilhowee for less 
than a year, many have been my experi
ence there. From among the many, (nay 
I tal^b a few and pass them on?

I think I can say writhout fear oif con
tradiction that as far as our schools are 
concerned, we have stood afar off and 
wratched the unbelievers of the day peddle 
their wares, and we have seen these things 
enter our schools, crowding out the Word 
of God and its influence for right. Most 
of us remember the one-room school houses 
where we began our quest for knowledge. 
We recall the time that was given to the 
reading of God's Word and the. simple 
truths that were taught to us there. Then 
I remember as I went from school to 
school thaf^Uug> hoble practice was abol
ished.

When I felt my. call to the ministry, I 
began to think and meditate upon my need 
of ah educatiim. I have always considered 
it a micacle that the Lord led me to Harri
son-Chilhowee. There I found the things 
that I had lost in those one-room school 
houses. I found the Word of God in the 
hearts of the people. I found Him fore

most in their work, in ‘thgi^play, in their 
speech, and in every activity of life. To 
say a great deal in a few words, it hfls 
meant having a fellowship with a group of 
consecrated and dedicate young people 
such as that. In order that you might 
know what I mean by the words “such as 
that,” let me give you this information. 
Neaf our campus we have a woods which 
the ministerial boys call "Little Gethsem- 
ane.” This name alone would suggest the 
details. If a soul should be saved for each 
and every prayer that has ascended to the 
throne of God from this garden of prayer, 
what a great ingathering of souls would 
take place! Many times far into the night, 
one passing by might hear someone there 
agonizing in prayer. I hope your minds 
will go back to the time when you were 
a young and stumbling Christian, and that 
you will realize what such Christian fel
lowship means to the youth of today.

To supplement such an advantage, we 
are taught sound doctrine. We are taught. 
the Word of God as we believe it, the way 
Baptists believe it, and the way we believe 
God intended that it should be taught. Yoq 
might better comprehend the importance 
of this fact by this concrete illustration. 
There comes to my mind the story of a 
boy who went to college, feeling Uuit he 
was called for definite Christian service. 
He attended college for four years and was 
graduated with honors. He came back to 
visit his parenU, and his mother approach
ed him concerning hjg. life's work as a 
definite Christian worker. He startled her 
with these words: “Mother, I have changed 
my mind about all that I didn't learn a 
great deal at college, but one thing I did 
learn was that it is all a fake. I’m going 
to be a lawyer.” And with that he tore 
a handful of pages from the Bible and 
threw them into the fire. He broke his 
mothS-’s heart and brought grief to the 
One who had died even for him. Such 
as this is not the average, but it does 
happen all too often. This Christian sdiool 
of Harrison-Chilhowee means that I am 
not subject to teachings that produce such 
saddening residts.

One of the greatest attributes of a Chris
tian school—to my way of thinking—is the 
fact that it helps us to form the right con
ceptions life and the principles that 
govern «. Bgany have gone out hito the 
world and ha^^ made themselves problems 
because df-th^ twisted and warped at
titudes. Surely no one can fail to evaluate 
properly such a fimdamental as this. School 
days are decision days, and it is now that

was put on it. My latter teacher ridiculed 
it and led us to see the folly of such a 
policy. This Christian school offers an at
mosphere saturated with the influence of 
Christian lives. It means my being privi
leged to enjoy the Christian organizations 
and Christian faculty members, almost 

-'Tofeign to many schools.
May I close by saying that it has been a 

light unto my feet. When I would fall, it 
lifts me; when I would be sad, it cheers 
me. My Christian school has meant this 
much and more to me'. I shall always thank 
God for it.

CARSON-NEWMAN DEBATERS: WIN 
HIGH HONORS

Carson-Newman College forensic speak
ers led 33 Southern colleges and univer
sities in the Dixie Championship Forensic 
Tourney held December 6, 7 and 8, at 
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C.

The Jefferson City school placed more 
in the “Upper Third” classification of the 
tournament than any other school, accord
ing to the aimouncement of President 
Warten. , ^

The Dixie Tournament is an annual event 
sponsored by Winthrop College at Rock 
Hill. Usually more than 250 student 
speakers and debaters compete in it for 
the “Best Debater” honors. All of Carson- 
Newman’s ten representatives placed in 
the upper third classification. It is believ
ed by the management of the tournament 
that no other school has ever placed Its 
whole group in this classification.

The Carson-Newman representatives, 
who took part and “placed” m the Dixie 
tournament, were: William Robinson,
Stone, Ky.; Ralph Below, Evansville, Ind.; 
Conard Gass, Jefferson City; Harry D. 
Cooke. Toecane, N. C.; Harry Laws, Moun
tain City; Earl Stallings, Knoxville; Frances 
Fielden, Knoxville; Emma Knight. Dayton; 
Rosalee Swafford, Jasper; and Mary An
derson, Kingsport.

Miss Ann Wharton Smith of the Carson- 
Newman Department of English, accom
panied the team to the tournament

The following out-of-town friends visited 
the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR office, 
recently: J. T. Warren, Carson-Newman
CoUege. Jefferson City; W. C. Boone, Ja<*- 
son; R, E. Guy, Jackson; A. U. Boone, 
Memphis; Ira C. Cole. Memphis; C. W. 
Pope, Jefferson City; Pastor O. L. Rives 
and Mrs. Rives, Tullahoma; T. J. Watts, 
Dallas, Texas; W. Edwin Richardson, Co
lumbia; Girard Brownlow, Columbia; C. H. 
Warren, Lebanon; J. R. McDowell, Provi- 
denct, Ky.; W. R RigeU. Johnson City; T. 
G. Davis, Knoxville; J. G. Hughes, Kings
port; J. A. Kerly, Tennessee CoUege, Mur
freesboro: A. J. Barton, Wilmington, N. C.; 
N. D. Smotherman, Wartrace; Lewis A.

__________ Myers, Uttle Rock. Ark.; C. H. Robinson,
we'dKide'wheUier w wUl see things this Goo^ettsvUle; Pastot md Mrs. H. J. Hu^, 
way or that I rememberxvery vividly the MUaS; A. T Mahan, Fountam
story that was told in a ^rmer school I 
attended. An English professor told about 
a Jew who had a son of whom he was very 
proud. After the son was graduated and 
was about to go out into the world, the 
father gave him these parting remarks: 
“my son. get money. Get it hoiiestly if 
you can; but my son, get money.” By teU- 
ing us this story, he teft with us the im
plication that this might be a good prin- 

.ciple by which to govern our lives. Since 
I have been at Harrism-Chilhowee, I have 
heard-this same story, and many times I 
have woiKlered at the different stress that

Pitt* Chattanpoga; E. L. Atwood, Murfrees
boro; Lloyd T- Householder, Lewisburg;.^ 
James R. Rees, aielbyvlUe; Homer G. 
Lindsay, Chattanooga; £. C. Sisk, Smith 
Grove, Ky.; Roy Anderson, Seymour; H. 
H. Stembridge, Paris; Paul Q. Wieland, 
BoUvar; C. B. Cabbage, RuUedge; W. E. 
Davis, Lawrenceburg; Simpson DanieL 
Lexington; E. K. WUey, McKenzie; Norris 
GUliam and Norris GiUiam II, Springfield; 
WUliam Myrick, St. Joseph, Tenn.; Joe L. 
WeUs, Anna, lU.; C. D. Tabou, Brotherton, 
Tenn. We cordially invite them to come
again.
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Anc'lOTHER CALENDAR YEAR is begmnmg. With 
it comes anew the season for renewing memberships 
in the Baptist Hundred Thousand Club. Tennessee has 
been among the leading states in its support. So far 
we stand third in the list of states of the Southern 
Convention, only Georgia and Texas have given more 
througlv the Hundred Thousand Club to help pay off 
our Baptist debts.

Literature is ready for all who will help in this great 
woric. Drop a postal to the address given below and 
ask for some tracts and membership cards. These will 
be mai|^ you promptly. Then seek to get every old 
member to renew his (or her) membership. Go out for 
new memberships. Rememberi There it a place in 
the Oub for overyone.^£ven those who cannot pay 
more than five cents per month over and above their 
regular church gifts may have a part by making up 

■-^’Joint Memberships." Even the smallest Sunday school 
can have one membership.

\ Help to magnify the "Multiple Memberships," that 
It. thos^jrj^re an Individual or group will pay from 
two dollars per month up to large sums. We have 
many Baptists in the state who can give goodly sums 
for the purpose of helping produce a "Oebtless De
nomination by 1945", so seek to get Individuals to 
take out such memberships. Be sure that you have a 
Club in your church with as many memberships as 
possible.

Full information is contain^if in the new tract just 
off the press. Write for it and help. Pastors can 
render a good service by asking some capable member , 
of each church to act a$"fehairman qf the Baptist Hun
dred Thousand Club. Get such appointed and send 
names 'and addresses to- our office real soon. LET 
TENNESSEE BAPTISTS CONTINUE TO SHOW 
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS HOW TO WORK TOG^HER 

- AT EVERY GOOD TASK!

Executive Board,

Tennessee Baptist Convention
149 Sixth Ave., N..

NASHVILLE, TENNESSK

T

Meetings of Important Southwide Groups 
In Nashville

By H'alter M. Gilmore
rglHE EXECUTIVK COMMITTEE of ‘the Southern Baptist 

I Convention, the Sunday School Board, the State Board of 
Tennessee, the committee on Order of Business, the com

mittee on “Invitation of World Council of Churches,” committee 
on Church Music, and others, all met in Nashville, Tennessee, 
December 12-14. In addition, the executive heads of all our 
southwide agencies and institutions were here.

In ail these meetings the very flhest spirit was manifest^. Not 
a single low note was sounded. The brotherhood is united as it 
has not been in twenty years in a great purpose to go forward. 
For southwide agencies we were $128,320.09 ahead of the receipts 
for the first eleven months in 1938.

Sunday School Board
•TTHE TWO THINGS of paramount interest In connection with 

the Sunday School Board meeting was the letting of the con
tract for the new building to the lowest bidder, Foster and Creigh
ton. Nashville firm, for $234,158.36. The building is to be com
pleted by the first of October, 1940. The other matter was the 
adoption of the plan of reorganization of the Board by which 
all of its work comes under three general divisions—Education 
and Promotion, Editorial, and Business. Drs. Prince E. Burroughs, 
Might C. Moore and J. O. Williams respectively were elected to 
head these divisions, all responsible to Dr. T. L. Holcomb, the 
executive secretary.

The climax of the week came on Thursday night when more 
than 500 Sunday school workers of the Nashville Sunday School 
Association, Jasper N. Barnett, president, came together in a 
banquet to celebrate the fifth anniversary of the launching of the 
new and enlarged training course for Sunday school workers. 
Dr. P. E. Burroughs, head of the EdQcation Department of the 
Sunday School Board, and his associate. Dr. N. R. Drummond, 
are largely responsible for the marvelous achievements of this 
course of study—more than 6Ct,000 book awards given to more 
than 300,000 individuals during this five-year period.

President L. R. Scarborough, Seminary Hill, Texas, and Dr. 
B. W. Spilman, Kinston, N. C., the fir$t field worker of the Sunday 
School Board (1901), were the principal speakers at the banquet 
Dr. Scarborough^ emphasizing the place of evangelism in the very 
heart of all our Sunday school work.
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Some Further Words On Baptism ^
By /. B. Alexander.

TN THE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR of November 16, I sUted 
I briefly, “that since the Commission given to the Church, to 

‘make disciples, and to baptize them,’ was given to the 
‘CHURCH AND THE CHURCH ONLY,’ that therefore, the 
CHURCH, and the CHURCH ONLY, must decide the who and the 
how of baptism.”

The above was said by me as a sort of prelude to that which 
follows. Since Jesus gave many personal commands to IndivM- 
mUs, such as, repent, believe, and many others, it is nowhere found 
that He commanded personally any INDIVIDUAL to be baptized. 
Jesus commanded the CHURCH to “inake disciples and baptise 
them.” Therefore, the point I am here calling attention to, is that 
our Lord placed upon the church the full obligation of BAPTIZ
ING DISCIPLES. EQUALLY AS MUCH SO as to make disciples. 
Since no other institution has been commanded by our Lord to 
either make disciples or to baptize disciples, and since there could 
be no question as to what constituted one a disciple, since they 
themselves had been discipled, no question could arise in their 
minds as to HOW baptism was performed, for they all had 
BAPTISM.' Many of them also had seen the Lord Himself bap
tized. So these things the CHURCH was commissioned to do 
.... wi^ His “presence to the end of the world.” If, therefore, 
there hn been a time since the Commission was given that an 
immersion performed by any other institution or^rson was truly 
ALIEN, it is ALIEN yet. Note also that Jeuis-^ver commanded 
an individual to do a thing which he could riot do in himself with
out the physical assistance of another. BAPTISM is clearly an 
exception to this rule. If baptism is either in part or whole es
sential to salvation, Jesus would certainly have said so during His 
personal ministry on earth.
DUT WHAT ABOUT MARK 16:16? “He that believeth and is 

baptized shall be saved.” Baptism here, as elsewhere in the 
Scripture, is an outward act of confession on the part of a believer 
who professes to believe on the crucified, buri^ and risen Christ 
as his personal Savior. ‘Therefore he gladly follovirs the instruc
tion of the CHURCH BY OUTWARDLY confessing ChrUt and 
(in figure) “putting on Christ” and taking his stand with the 
CHURCH to “live in newness of life.” —Petersbu|:g, Tenii
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